Response to an additional information request from the EPA

28 June 2019

Background
STIMBR lodged an application with the EPA on Friday 22 March 2019 seeking a modified
reassessment of methyl bromide that focused on addressing specific controls that the EPA (then
ERMA) put into their 2010 methyl bromide reassessment decision. The EPA wrote a letter of receipt
to STIMBR dated 15 April 2019 (received by STIMBR on 17 April) to confirm that a publicly-notified
modified reassessment would be undertaken, and to request additional information from STIMBR.
The additional information that the EPA requested is documented below in bold text. STIMBR
worked with subject matter experts, including Dr Jack Armstrong, a quarantine and phytosanitary
treatment specialist with close to 40 years of research experience with the United States
Department of Agriculture and 13 years in New Zealand, the New Zealand Plant Market Access
Council, horticulture sectors and United Fresh on behalf of the Fresh Produce importers.
This document was prepared in response to the information requested by the EPA.
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STIMBR’S RESPONSE TO THE REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional information request from the EPA
1. Is the proposed 80% recapture control based on each individual fumigation, the
cumulative recovery at a particular site, or the cumulative recovery for all quarantine and
pre-shipment uses in New Zealand? Clarity over the scale over which the proposed
recapture rate extends is important for the impacts of the proposed change to be
understood.

STIMBR Response
We are proposing 80% recapture of the methyl bromide that remains in the headspace at the end of
fumigation for each, individual log stack and produce fumigation under tarpaulin that takes place in
New Zealand.
The operational sequence to accomplish the 80% recapture rate is:
(1) the concentration of methyl bromide remaining in the headspace at the end of each log
stack and produce fumigation under tarpaulin is measured;
(2) a methyl bromide recapture technology is applied to each log stack or produce fumigation
under tarpaulin; and
(3) the tarpaulins are removed when the measured concentration of methyl bromide that
was measured at the end of the fumigation has been reduced to 20% (i.e., an 80%
reduction).
We propose that a set of performance and reporting measures be implemented as follows:
1. Recapture technologies must be applied in every instance where container and sheet
(tarpaulin) fumigations using methyl bromide occur.
What is to be reported
• Date
• Commodity being fumigated
• Treatment rate /m3 (e.g., 1.5 kg methyl bromide / 1,000 m3)
• Total volume of fumigation in /m3 (e.g., 1,000 m3)
• Weight methyl bromide applied in kg
• Duration of fumigation
• Concentration (in ppm and g/m3) of methyl bromide present in the head space at 30
minutes after the fumigation begins (i.e., after the methyl bromide has been released
under the tarpaulin or in the container)
• Concentration (in ppm and g/m3) of methyl bromide present in the head space at the end
of the fumigation duration
• Duration (i.e., beginning and end times) of methyl bromide recapture
• Concentration (in ppm and g/m3) of methyl bromide present in the head space at the end
of recapture process
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2.

Fumigation service providers will aggregate individual sheet (tarpaulin) fumigations to
determine the average level of recapture achieved on a monthly and annual basis. The
annual (calendar) average for the preceding 12 months is to be reported and must be
no less than 80% of the available gas in the headspace for every completed fumigation
using the records for every individual fumigation (see “What is to be reported” above).

3.

All container and sheet (tarpaulin) fumigations are to be maintained and reported as
separate records with the information described in “What is to be reported” section
above.

4.

In-hold fumigation is exempt from these measures until 2030 while industry continues
to look for solutions.
What is to be reported: The industry will report semi-annually to the EPA on progress
towards the development of a solution to the recapture of methyl bromide from ship
holds at the end of fumigation.
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2. Information on internationally available recapture technologies is requested. The
application claims that current technologies cannot meet the 5-ppm requirement in the
current definition of recapture. Further evidence is required to support this claim.

STIMBR response
Dr Jack Armstrong completed a comprehensive review of the methyl bromide destruction and
recapture technologies for STIMBR in 2017. In response to the request for additional information
from the EPA STIMBR engaged Dr Armstrong to review and update the report. The report follows.
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Revised Review of Proposed Concepts and Technologies to Recapture and/or Destroy
Residual Methyl Bromide (MB) after Log Fumigations at New Zealand Ports
A Report Prepared for Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction
Originally submitted 02 September 2017

Revised/updated version submitted 18 June 2019
Jack Armstrong, PhD
Quarantine Treatments and Market Access Specialist
Quarantine Scientific Limited
Kerikeri, New Zealand

Executive Summary
This review version, updated 20 June 2019, provides additional information and current status for MB
recapture and destruction technologies (MBRDT) with specific reference to progress and issues in
meeting the 2020 recapture requirements that occurred since the original review submitted to STIMBR
01 October 2017. The purpose of the review is to inform the STIMBR Board on their potential use by
the New Zealand log export industry to meet the Environmental Protection Authority MB recapture and
destruction goals by 1 October 2020.
The review found that neither electric arc (plasma) technology or ozone were applicable as MBRDT,
and that MBRDT that use activated carbon (AC, a solid MB sorbant) or ammonium thiosulfate (a
reactive liquid sorbant that destroys MB) or a combination of both were cost prohibitive or not amenable
to port operations and log fumigations. None of the companies using AC and/or ammonium thiosulfate
were engaged in current research programs relevant to the needs of the New Zealand log export
industry for meeting the 2020 MB regulations. One company, Genera, was unique in having both a
potentially viable MBRDT and a current research and development program specific to the New
Zealand log export industry. Updated recommendations to the STIMBR Board are provided in the
review report.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE
An independent review carried out by Jack Armstrong, Quarantine Scientific Limited, to inform the
STIMBR Board will be done on all known currently available or proposed methyl bromide recapture and
destruction technologies (MBRDT). The MBRDT review will include:
• The PFR report prepared for Genera dated June 2015 in which the Genera technology was
subject to a testing protocol developed by STIMBR.
• Work completed since then by Genera – specifically to access and assess the data generated
from Genera testing of their MBRDT.
• Consider potential factors involved with the lower-than-expected performance of the Genera
MBRDT during winter months.
• A high-level desktop evaluation of other MBRDT that show promise and are commercially
available, including but not limited to the Nordiko and Value Recovery MBRDT.
• MBRDT that have been proposed but are not currently available. Specifically, these include
methods and technologies that have been proposed to STIMBR for funding to build and test a
MBRDT based on theory alone.

Author’s notes:
1. Recent advances in knowledge about MBRDT and the issues related to achieving the recapture
and/or destruction of MB after logs, ship hold, and other MB fumigations required the updating of
information to this 2017 report. The Terms of Reference and most of the information remains
unchanged.
2. The author found that during the current decade (and especially as the 2020 deadline for the MB
recapture requirement approaches), numerous entities, including individuals and national or
international companies, have entered the MBRDT discussion without the capability to produce
viable technologies. Many of these entities were providing “desktop” designs and unproven
concepts to solicit research funding. While others had technologies for sale without providing
proof of concept at the commercial level of the New Zealand log trade. In some instances,
unfortunately, these entities became protagonists; their claims of potentially applicable but
untested technology garnered support amongst some in New Zealand that effectively hindered
progress by artificially inflating perceptions of progress, and distracting attention from more
promising alternative technologies.
3. The author notes that STIMBR, in its search for viable MBRDT options, has been responsive to
every MBRDT submission of merit. Moreover, STIMBR has offered to fund commercial scale
validation trials for any MBRDT that meets the simple application criteria outlined in the STIMBR
Assessment Criteria for Considering Support for MBRDT Validation Tests (Appendix B).
Regardless, of the many claims for MBRDT capable of recapture and/or destruction of MB from
log stacks, no applications other than those from Bletchley and Genera have been made.
4. The author developed this report as an objective, science-based review of the available MBRDT
and concepts for the recapture and/or destruction of MB after fumigation and does not support
one technology or company over another. However, it is fair to note that Genera Research and
Innovation, Mt Maunganui, New Zealand, is the only entity this author found that was actively
(and with its own funds) pursuing comprehensive research and development for large scale log
fumigations across a wide range of MBRDT to meet the 2020 requirements. No other individual
or company, nationally or internationally, is currently engaged at this level of response to the
MBRDT issues facing log fumigators, including owning and testing credible MBRDT.
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5. The author reaffirms the earlier conclusion that, despite claims that suitable technologies are
available for use with large scale log fumigations, those claims have not been substantiated by
their advocates. Moreover; despite their respective commitment, considerable research
investment and nine years of effort by STIMBR and Genera Research and Innovation towards
the goal of reducing the MB concentration to 5-ppm or less (set by the EPA in 2010) in the
headspace following log fumigations in stacks or ship holds, no immediate solutions are
available. While Genera Research and Innovation now has a partial solution currently available
for log stacks, the recovery and destruction of MB from ship holds in which logs are fumigated
presents significant challenges that must be addressed.

BACKGROUND
After the implementation of the Montreal Protocol (UNEP 1992) that culminated in the elimination of MB
for other than quarantine and pre-shipment (QPS) uses, a concerted and ongoing research effort has
been seeking to identify alternatives. A fraction of that research effort has gone into the research and
development of methods and technologies to control MB emission by capture and destruction of any
MB remaining in the treated space after a fumigation is completed, including the MB that desorbs from
the treated material.
Although initial work on the concept of MB recapture dates from the mid- to late-1990s (e.g., Gan and
Yates 1998, Knapp and Leesch 1995, Knapp et al. 1997, Knapp and McAllister 1998), a consequence
of the Montreal Protocol (UNEP 1992) was that little progress was made in developing actual
commercial systems beyond the laboratory. In a country-wide review, the Australian Pesticides and
Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) noted that: “For economic and logistical reasons, recapture
technology is not yet mature enough for mandatory implementation within the Australian fumigation
industry. Note that the Montreal Protocol does not expect adoption of technologies for methyl
bromide reduction, if there are no available options or the cost of options is not economical.”
The bold-faced notation by the APVMA acknowledges both the philosophy of the Montreal Protocol and
the difficulty in developing MBRDT. The APVMA (2007) stated that they would continue to monitor
developments in MBRDT to determine when such technologies became “economically and logistically
feasible”.
The AVPMA (2007) review, which preceded the New Zealand Environmental Risk Management
Authority (ERMA, now the New Zealand Environmental Protection Authority, EPA) by several years,
acknowledged the difficulty in up-scaling laboratory, small prototype or equipment that worked for
smaller (and usually static) MB recapture operations to fit large commercial operations, such as log
stack and ship hold fumigations. Although consideration was given to the use of mandatory recapture
and/or destruction by a specified date in the future, forcing the use of MBRDT when none existed or
were not economically feasible was untenable. For example, use of MBRDT in Australia was found to
increase the cost of fumigation by 25% to 50% (APVMA 2007). Moreover, APVMA (2007) identified that
ship hold fumigation presented a particular challenge because of the great amount of gas that must be
recaptured on activated carbon (AC) at a rate of 1.0 g MB to 10 g of AC, which results in tonnes of AC
required to recapture the MB and then that amount of MB-saturated AC requiring safe disposal.
The ERMA (2010) decision that required the recapture of any remaining MB at the end of every
fumigation by October 2020 highlighted the significant gap that existed in both MBRDT research and
available technology. For example, the issue of MB recapture was identified during a Māori Reference
Group Workshop convened to consider the application to the EPA seeking approval to use
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ethanedinitrile in New Zealand (NZEPA 2016): “research and global experience has shown that
recapture [and/or] destruction of MB from large scale fumigations is both scientifically and technically
challenging. [The] recapture [and/or] destruction of all of the methyl bromide remaining in the head
space at the end of a fumigation, as required by the EPA 2010 decision, may not be possible.”
Before research on MBRDT first appeared in the literature (1995), the recapture of MB and other
halogen compounds (e.g., ethylene dibromide, methyl iodide) was restricted to research on improving
gas mask filters that used AC or other materials that either adsorbed or chemically degraded the target
toxicant (Miura et al. 1983, Rozvaga and Bakhishev 1982, Wood 1985). Setting the stage for MBRDT
research was an evaluation of [then] current containment and control options for methyl bromide (MB)
in commodity treatment done by DeWolfe and Harrison (1994) for the US Environmental Protection
Agency.
A review of the literature from the 1990s to the present found that two methods of recapturing MB
received the most consideration for research, development and commercialization, viz., absorption by
AC or by reactive liquids. Sorption by reactive liquid technologies resulted in the destruction of the MB
molecule, i.e., a “stand-alone” MBRDT. Several methods that received the most consideration for
processing MB-contaminated AC included pyrolysis (high-energy destruction), chemical destruction,
recovery as liquid MB for reuse, or simple disposal in waste sites. However, for all the MBRDT
reviewed herein, the first and foremost problem is one of “scalability” to meet the needs of the log
export industry. Although many of the MBRDT reviewed had attributes that made them ideal for
removing MB from containers, static fumigation facilities or other small fumigation processes, none
could be upscaled for use in removing residual MB from log stacks or ship holds. Moreover, no entity
worldwide other than Genera Science and Innovation in New Zealand has an ongoing program that is
attempting to develop MBRDT on the scale necessary to meet the October 2020 deadline for the
recapture and/or destruction of MB following fumigations in New Zealand.

Activated carbon
Appendix A provides an overview of the issues and challenges that must be addressed in the use of AC
in any MBRDT.
AC was the first of two MBRDT that became prominent in the literature. AC was used as a sorbant for
the removal of MB (i.e., the MB was captured by sorption) (Bell et al. 1996; Falco 2010; Gan and Yates
1998; Gan et al. 1995; Gan et al. 2001; Hall and Walse 2014; Kawakami and Soma 1995; Knapp 2001,
2005; Knapp and Leesch 1995; Knapp et al. 1997; Knapp and McAllister 1998; Knapp and Mazzoni
2009; Leesch 1996, 1998; Leesch and Knapp 1998; Leesch et al. 2000; McAllister and Knapp 1999;
Nordiko Quarantine Systems 2010; Nordiko 2014; Snyder and Leesch 2001)
AC can adsorb relatively substantial amounts of MB. MB capacities vary with carbon type, conditions
and tolerance for quantities of fumigant transiting through the system. Capacities of up to 30% by
weight are said to be achievable at low temperatures (10°C) (Snyder and Leesch, 2001), but in practice
maximum loading of MB is more likely to be around 5 – 10%. Sorption is temperature dependent, with
less MB adsorbed at higher temperatures (MBTOC 2006). The adsorption is exothermic (Leesch et al.,
2000). In small fumigations with low residual MB concentrations, rapid and almost complete removal of
MB from a vented air stream is easily achievable. Publications on carbon for MB recapture do not
typically specify the type of carbon used. It appears that carbon derived from coconut husk is typically
used. This is a microporous carbon that is widely used for removal of organic contaminants from air
streams. It had the highest capacity of the three types of carbon tested by Leesch et al. (2000). Leesch
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et al. (2000) and Snyder and Leesch (2001) give mathematical descriptions of MB loading as a function
of temperature and moisture content of the carbon.
Well designed, sized and operated recapture systems based on AC as the recapture medium provide
almost complete recovery of MB, often at efficacy >99.9% (MBTOC 2014). However, eventually the
adsorption capacity of the AC is reached, and it needs to be regenerated or disposed. Regeneration
can be achieved by passing hot air over the AC and could be the basis of a reclamation process.
Alternatively, the AC and MB can be incinerated in a specialized facility (no such facility currently exists
in New Zealand). However, concerns about emissions of toxic chemicals may prevent this from being a
viable option in some locations (MBTOC 2014). Otherwise, the MB-contaminated AC must be disposed
in a landfill or other commercial or municipal dump site.
Although many commercial AC-based MBRDT claim to be efficient in removing MB, the author found
little data in the literature to support these claims, and no data to support the efficiency of these MBRDT
to remove MB from log stacks or ship holds. The ability of an AC-based MBRDT to recapture >99% of
MB after a fumigation would certainly be a “selling point” for the purveyor of the MBRDT and it would be
reported in the Assessment Reports of the Methyl Bromide Technical Options Committee cited herein.
Interestingly, although the 2006 MBTOC Assessment Report discussed the efficiency of one MBRDT,
no Assessment Report after that year provided any additional discussions on MBRDT efficiency.
Moreover, the efficacy of any commercial MBRDT cannot be deduced by simply scaling up the results
of small-scale laboratory studies found in the various MBRDT patents.
The following example shows the specifications that a carbon-based MBRDT must meet for the US
Department of Agriculture – Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA-APHIS) to consider it
for regulatory use (MBTOC 2014). Specifically, the system should:
• accommodate a variety of enclosure types (both portable and fixed chamber);
• accommodate MB monitoring sensors in the air flow (number and placement of sensors will
depend on the size of the equipment);
• accommodate the fumigant concentrations and temperature conditions listed in the USDA-APHIS
Treatment Manual;
• ensure that all untreated ventilation air is under negative pressure (in the event of a leak, ambient
air will leak into the system instead of contaminated air escaping from the system);
• leak-tight (including all valves, ducts, canisters);
• provide a minimum adsorptive capacity of 1 kg of MB per 22 kg of carbon (The quality of the
carbon will determine the adsorptive capacity. A lower quality carbon could result in a ratio of 1
kg of MB per 44 – 55 kg of carbon);
• provide between 4 and 15 complete gas exchanges per hour;
• provide flow and pressure system monitoring;
• provide onsite installation, training, and continual technical support;
• retain approved fumigation and aeration times as mandated by the PPQ Treatment Manual;
• not exceed 500 ppm (32 g/m3) MB gas released to the atmosphere and provide the ability to
document MB concentration levels; and
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• reduce emissions of MB by at least 80%1
From the emissions reduction requirement of “…at least 80%...”, an assumption can be made that
carbon-based MBRDT cannot reasonably be expected to recapture more than 80% of the MB after
fumigation. If such were the case, USDA-APHIS would have required a greater percent recapture.
Moreover, the European Community in its document on the EC strategy for phasing out MB stated that
“Worldwide there are very few facilities that have the operational capability to capture methyl bromide
that would otherwise be vented to the environment after fumigation. Even when such equipment is in
place, it can only capture the methyl bromide that remains free in the fumigation chamber or facility, as
often a significant quantity remains in the wood, packaging, or the commodity, which is then slowly
released to the environment weeks or months after fumigation. For this reason, capture equipment is
not able to reduce methyl bromide emissions to zero or even very low levels. However, recapture
technologies reduce MB emissions and are technically feasible for commodity fumigations and some
structural fumigations” (EC 2009).
Ultimately, four questions must be answered before considering any AC-based MBRDT:
•

Does the MBRDT provide the desired efficacy (percent of MB removed after fumigation)?

•

Is the MBRDT cost-effective (what is the cost of either destroying the MB captured on the AC
or disposing of the contaminated carbon?

•

Does the process effectively manage the disposal / environmental fate of the captured MB?

•

Has the MBRDT been demonstrated to be capable of large-scale recapture (e.g., multiple log
stacks, ship holds)?

First, an AC-based MBRDT that provides the desired efficacy must be identified based on data from
testing the system in the commercial log fumigation situation, then doing cost-benefit analysis to
determine the economic impact on log export profits based on the amount of MB that needs to be
recaptured over a given period, operating cost, and the cost for either MB destruction or disposal of the
contaminated carbon.
A critical issue with an AC-based MBRDT is that the AC does not destroy the MB but instead only holds
the fumigant for a brief time, eventually allowing it to be let back into the atmosphere (Swords et al
2012). Desorption of MB from AC stored in intermediate bulk containers left in sunlight has be reported
at CentrePort Wellington (Dr Matt Hall, pers. comm.), indicating that thermal desorption of MB is
possible at ambient temperatures experienced at New Zealand ports.

The current level of MBRDT capability appears to be about 80% recapture of the MB remaining under the tarpaulin at the
end of log stack fumigations (M. Self, Genera, personal communication). The 80% recovery rate is significantly different from
the 5-ppm limit on remaining MB that is required by the control determined in the 2010 MB reassessment (NZERMA 2011).
The 5-ppm requirement (NZERMA 2010) was based on the Workplace Exposure Standard (WES) for MB. Unfortunately, the
5-ppm requirement does not appear to have been subject to public comment during the MB reassessment decision-making
process (I. Gear, STIMBR, pers. comm.). The 5-ppm WES value is a worker safety exposure value and has nothing in
common with the recapture and/or destruction of MB to reduce the concentration that is released into the environment after
a fumigation is completed. In the latter case, where a MBRDT would be used, the significant value is a percentage of the
remaining fumigant that would be removed before venting occurs. Attempting to use a ppm value does not consider the
desorption characteristic that are inherent in any fumigation regardless of the fumigant used and, therefore, has no scientific
merit as a MB recapture and/or destruction value. An application was approved to be processed as a modified
reassessment by the EPA (formerly ERMA) in May 2019 (Refer: https://www.epa.govt.nz/news-and-alerts/latestnews/reassessment-of-methyl-bromide/ ). The modified MB reassessment seeks, in part, to revise the 5-ppm limit to a
science-based calculation that can be achieved under commercial conditions with the available advances in MBRDT.
1
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It is technically possible to recycle MB adsorbed on AC by heating the Carbon. The MB is reclaimed as
a high concentration mixture in air suitable for direct reuse as a fumigant, but some topping up will be
necessary to compensate for system losses to achieve a satisfactory fumigation concentration.
However, there have been concerns about the purity of recycled MB (MBTOC 2014).
A consideration for recycling MB used for log fumigations would be the potential for substantial
contaminants from the logs themselves, including terpenes and other constituent compounds found in
pine2. Additionally, desorption from carbon is relatively slow, operational attempts to desorb faster have
encountered problems with uneven heating and fire risk. Because of the problems encountered with
recycling captured MB, AC has received more attention as a means of capturing MB after fumigation for
subsequent destruction (MBTOC 2014). From an economic perspective, there is little information on the
costs associated with recycling MB from AC in the literature. MBTOC (2002) states that the cost of a
complete MB supply and removal service would be about seven times that of the MB price, but on a per
unit basis for commodity treated, the price may be affordable (Leesch 1998). The commodity to which
Leesch (1998) referred was fresh produce, not durables, such as logs. One of the critical features of
this process is the environmental impact (truck fuel, energy use) of transporting equipment containing
the AC beds saturated with MB over some distance to the reprocessing or destruction plant (MBTOC
2002). Other “novel” technologies developed over the years and reported in the literature and/or
presented at symposia (e.g., Chen and Pignatello 2012; Laurence et al. 2003; Li and Mitch 2015; Miller
and Baesman 2002; Miller et al. 2003a, b; Mitch 2011; Park et al. 2001; Pignatello and Chen 2011;
Pignatello and Hsieh 2016; and others) have not seen commercial use. Regardless, concepts for the
recapture and reuse of MB have resulted in several commercial operations using fixed fumigation
chambers or systems (Hall and Walse 2014, MBTOC 2014).

Zeolites in place of activated carbon
Zeolites are hydrated aluminosilicates of the alkaline and alkaline-earth metals. About 40 natural
zeolites have been identified during the past 200 years; the most common are analcime, chabazite,
clinoptilolite, erionite, ferrierite, heulandite, laumontite, mordenite, and phillipsite. Today, there are more
than 150 industrially synthesized zeolites. Major markets for natural zeolites are pet litter, animal feed,
horticultural applications (soil conditioners and growth media), and wastewater treatment. Major use
categories for synthetic zeolites are catalysts, detergents, molecular sieves.
Zeolites have been noted in the literature as a potential alternative to AC. Zeolites have a porous
structure that make them valuable as adsorbents and catalysts. They are found naturally and can also
be manufactured to precise specifications. Processes based on the use of zeolite adsorbents to remove
CFCs from vented air streams are in commercial use.
Zeolites are more expensive than AC at about twenty times more in cost per kilogram (USEPA 1999).
Although zeolites are more expensive than AC, they have high adsorptive capacity, particularly at low
concentrations. They can be manufactured to very narrow pore size distribution tolerances for specific
applications and it may be possible to avoid any potential problems of contamination of the recovered
MB with other volatile compounds, by utilizing the selective sorption that is conferred by a specific pore
size range. A commercial zeolite based MBRDT, Bromosorb™ (Nagji and Veljovic 1994), was tested
There are two MBRDT systems that do reuse MB recovered from the AC. One is a fixed facility found at several ports in
China where log fumigations with MB are done. However, there are no data available that prove the operate successfully.
The second MBRDT system, a prototype built by Genera Science & Innovation, is a portable MBRDT that reuses the MB
and has been demonstrated to be effective only for full-sized log stacks under research conditions (M. Self, Genera,
personal communication).
2
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(MBTOC 2002) but disappeared from the literature. Later, Willis and Veljovic 1996, Willis (1998) and
Weightman (1999) attempted to resurrect the use of Bromosorb™ but no commercial applications
resulted from their work (MBTOC 2002), and the Australian parent company for Bromosorb™,
Halozone Recycling, Inc., is no longer a registered company (see
https://trademark.trademarkia.com/au/trademark-674227.htm).
One additional issue with the use of zeolites is that of health and safety. Although the more expensive
industrially manufactured zeolites are listed only as eye and respiratory system irritants, the significantly
less expensive natural zeolites are known respiratory carcinogens that, like asbestos, can cause
mesothelioma in the lungs (see https://www.cancer.org/cancer/malignant-mesothelioma/causes-risksprevention/risk-factors.html).

Absorption into reactive liquids
MB can be destroyed by reaction with ammonium thiosulphate (Gan et al. 1997, 1998) and amines,
e.g., ethanolamine (Hettenbach et al. 2002). The reaction products, Br− and sodium methyl thiosulfate
(NaCH3S2O3), are freely soluble in water, non-corrosive, non-volatile and low in toxicity.
Although some applications using only a reactive liquids were attempted, the technology using reactive
liquids quickly morphed into a combination MBRDT in which AC is initially used to recapture the MB (a
carbon “sink”) after fumigation and then ammonium thiosulphate (or other proprietary reactive fluid or
combination of reactive fluids) are then used to destroy the MB by a substitution reaction (Joyce 2005,
2007, 2014; Joyce and Bielski 2003, 2004, 2008, 2010, 2013; Joyce and Gomez 2016; Joyce et al.
2004; Mitch and li 2014; Mitch and Yang 2013; Swords et al. 2011, 2012; Thompson et al. 2015 and
others). Therefore, almost all the commercial MBRDT available today (and those reviewed in this
document) are based on a combination of recapture using adsorption onto AC and destruction using
absorption into a reactive fluid.

ATTRIBUTES OF A COMMERCIALLY VIABLE MBRDT
The attributes necessary for the commercial viability of a MBRDT for eliminating MB remaining under
the tarpaulins at the completion of log fumigations include:
• The MBRDT must be mobile so that it can service every individual fumigated stack at the port
and access each individual hold on every ship in which in-hold MB fumigation is undertaken.
Moreover, the MBRDT cannot be static whereby exhaust ducting from the stacks to the MBRDT
impedes movement at the port or requires major port modification to place the ducts below the
port surface.
• The MBRDT must be self-contained and should not require major port redesign and/or impede
the flow of vehicles and logs. The MBRDT cannot be static whereby exhaust ducting impedes
movement at the ports.
• The MBRDT must be rapid in application and be capable of recapturing and destroying MB
remaining in a stack at a commercially viable and cost-effective rate to the desired percent
required by regulation.
• It is critical that the MBRDT does not emit secondary chemical components into the atmosphere
or produce any byproducts (e.g., carbon contaminated with MB) that cannot be readily disposed
into landfill or the environment without causing unnecessary harm or leaving unwanted residues.
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• The MBRDT must be cost-effective and commercially competitive3 with current fumigants, e.g.,
phosphine at $1/JAS and MB (without a MBRDT) at $4/JAS; current non-fumigation
technologies, e.g., $8-10/JAS for debarking; or technologies currently under development, e.g.,
Joule Heating estimated at $7-9/JAS. Some 2006 fumigator estimates in Australia for the lease
and filter costs for MBRDT systems for them, plus extra work hours to mount, monitor and
operate the systems, could be in the order of AU$500,000 to AU$750,000 per annum.
• Every commercially available or proposed MBRDT must have readily available scientifically
validated documentation of data showing the percent MB that is recaptured from log stacks over
time under commercial conditions, i.e., system cannot be unproven “drawing board” concepts.
• Systems must be amenable to immediate scale-up to commercial conditions at the ports and
readily fit into port operations.
• Overall, the logistical operation and costs of sufficient recapture systems to handle peaks (in
particular), transportation of recapture systems between depots (or multiple stores of recapture
systems at key locations) and the replacement of recapture filters, all need to be clarified at a
practical level (APVMA 2007).

REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT AND POTENTIAL MBRDT
1. Incineration / Combustion
Research was carried out in Japan in the 1970s on methods using either direct combustion or
catalytic cracking to destroy MB in the venting gas stream from chamber fumigations (Anon. 1976).
Large pilot plants were constructed to test the techniques, but neither method proceeded to
commercial installation. Although the processes were able to reduce the MB concentration to low
[sic] ppm levels, further development was prevented because of the prohibitive cost, the unsuitability
of the methods for stack fumigations (i.e., the equipment was not transportable), concerns about the
use of direct heat when MB can (under very restricted conditions) form an explosive mixture with air,
and the difficulties of handling the by-products that resulted from MB destruction (i.e., HBr and Br2)
(Anon. 1976).
Catalytic decomposition of MB using new Mn/Cu zeolites was investigated in Japan with promising
results that indicated satisfactory levels of recapture and destruction could be obtained at low [sic]
temperatures around 300°C (Nippon Shokubai 2002). Tests were conducted with a MBRDT
machine equipped with alumina/precious metal-based catalysis for combustion of halogens.
Although this machine required an alkali neutralization process, it could recapture and decompose
MB at temperatures < 300°C. However, further production of such machines for commercial use
was halted due to a lack of demand (Nippon Shokubai 2002).
Belmonte et al. (2001) patented the mixing of alkyl halides with a combustible fluid and then
oxidizing the mixture catalytically. This approach was not commercialized or progressed further.

Logs are a “durable commodity” and the export values must be taken into consideration when mandating requirements that
negatively impact profit margins. For example, the significant capital costs involved with the construction and implementation
of MBRDT will have a greater negative impact for logs at < NZ$3.00/tonne (highest current landed at wharf price; D.
Hammond, STIMBR, personal communication) compared with the impact mandated MBRDT on export kiwifruit at
NZ$4,150/tonne or apple and pear exports at NZ$2,050/tonne (2019 forecast figures, MPI 2019).
3
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A literature search in June 2019 found no advances for the use of combustion as an MBRDT.
However, some email correspondence from Smith Agri International Distribution (SAID) to STIMBR
claimed SAID were the exclusive distributors of an EIM Technologies (EIM) Gas Destruction Unit
(GDU). The SAID-EIM-GDU was stated to be designed specifically for the capture and destruction of
MB, and “that meets, exceeds and is approved by the Montreal Protocol.” The latter claim was cited
as “formal approval as a methyl bromide destruction technology at the Thirtieth Meeting of the
Parties to the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer held on 5-9
November 2018”. Interestingly, SAID also stated that the “EIM-GDU was officially launched to
institutional investors and industry” in September 2018 at a conference in Portland, Oregon USA,
i.e., SAID was seeking investors to fund the EIM-GDU scheme. Problematic for the SAID claim of
UNEP approval is that the Montreal Protocol does not “approve methyl bromide destruction
technology” (UNEP technical panels and committees are responsible for technology approvals) nor
was any mention of the EIM-GDU found in the agenda or minutes of that meeting (UNEP 2018a).
SAID, as described on their website (https://www.commercialrealestate.com.au/real-estateagents/smith-agri-international-pty-ltd-30846) is a real estate agency specializing in commercial
property, offering agricultural properties for sale, and with an apparent sideline business in
developing investment resources. Between March 2019 (the date of the original email from SAID to
STIMBR) and June 2019 there were no further contacts from SAID.
Information was found in the Technology and Economic Assessment Panel reports for 2018 that
may be related to the SAID-EIM-GDU claims (UNEP 2018b,c,d), The supplement to the April 2018
Technology and Economic Assessment Panel (UNEP 2018c) noted that “a technology submitted by
one company (Australia) is of the general multi-step type that extracts and then destroys methyl
bromide after fumigation”. The 2018 Task Force on Destruction Technologies assessed the
destruction step alone of this technology (i.e., thermal decay of methyl bromide) against the DRE
(destruction and removal efficiency) criteria of 99.99% or above. It did not attempt to quantify the
efficiency of the fumigation and extraction steps of the process or any associated fugitive emissions.
Although the assessment recommended that the technology had “high potential”, no “approval” of
the technology was given (UNEP 2018c). Following the supplemental report (UNEP 2018b), an
addendum (UNEP 2018b) provided for presentations by members of the assessment panels and
technical committees that reviewed the destruction technologies for controlled substances. UNEP
(2018b) states that, for the submitted technology on thermal decay, “the operating temperature
remained in the range where dioxins/furans could still be formed and, although thermal decay of
methyl bromide remained recommended as high potential…[it was] not recommended for
approval…”.
While the SAID-EIM-GDU story may appear to be vacuous and unnecessary to this review, it is an
example of the claims that are becoming increasingly made to STIMBR, members of the forest
industry, and various entities of the New Zealand government that advocate MBRDT concepts or
systems that need funding to build and/or test. At best, these unsupported claims can be simply
ignored, at worst, they result in expended time and cost to determine their veracity and they impede
progress by disseminating erroneous information and causing confusion within an industry that is
facing a serious issue.
By comparison, the MeBrom® thermal decay MBRDT is a proven system, albeit not currently
applicable to use for removing residual MB after log stacks or ship hold fumigations. MEBROM®
(see https://www.mebrom.com/index.html), the second largest distributor of MB worldwide, has
developed internationally recognized refrigerant gas reclamation methods and services from
reclaiming, storing and destruction of refrigerants and other gases, including MB, that adversely
affect the ozone layer. MeBrom® Research and Development in Adelaide, Australia developed a
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mobile gas destruction unit called the MeBrom® Gas Destruction Unit called the GDU 3600 (the
“3600” refers to the total air intake volume in m3/24 h). The GDU 3600 is a single pass destruction
system designed to capture and destroy toxic, ozone depleting and global warming gases, such as
(but not limited to), MB, sulfuryl fluoride, sulphur hexafluoride and phosphine .
Initial testing of the GDU 3600 carried out by MeBrom showed that almost 100% MB recapture (Cox
2017) was possible although there are no reports of this system being used for the destruction of the
other fumigants. Specific to its use as a MBRDT, the GDU 3600 was only tested on 20ft shipping
containers. Although MeBrom indicated that the GDU 3600 could be upscaled to meet the needs of
any application, including log rows and vessel holds, tests by Genera (Appendix C) on log stacks
fumigated with MB found a number of issues that included (1) the generation of significant amounts
of hydrogen bromide gas that indicated both an insufficient scrubbing process and a worker safety
hazard, (2) inability to completely remove residual MB from the stacks, i.e., an insufficient capacity
for use on log stacks, (3) potential waste disposal issues, and (4) the time required for MB removal
(about 25 h) was too lengthy for use on log stacks as a port.
Although Genera found that the GDU had the potential to be upscaled for some MBRDT uses, the
GDU 3600 in its current state could not be used to remove MB from log stacks after fumigation
(Appendix C).

2. EnviroFume / Bletchley System
EnviroFume, which later became Bletchley Ltd., developed a thiosulphate based MBRDT. A
scientific validation test of the EnviroFume / Bletchley MBRDT was carried out at South Port, Bluff,
on 25–26 April 2015. The validation test of the destruction system was determined after fumigating
three rows of pine logs (Pinus radiata D. Don.; average volume = 407.8 m3) with 120 g/m3 MB for
16 h under tarpaulin. The logs were fumigated by South Fume Ltd, Timaru, using similar commercial
practices and equipment to those used throughout the industry for log exports, and the MBRDT was
operated by Bletchley Ltd, during the validation test. The analysis of air samples found that the MB
concentrations entering and exiting the MBRDT were similar over a 1-h period, which means that
the system did not effectively destroy MB. This result was unexpected, because the chemistry of
thiosulphate-based destruction of MB is well known (Hall et al. 2015). If the destroyed fumigant/air
mixture were returned to the stack for further passes through the system, then the destruction
efficiency may have been established. However, there was only one pass of the fumigant/air mixture
through the system before venting which may have impacted the results. Consequently, the
EnviroFume / Bletchley MBRDT was not recommended to STIMBR for further support. The
EnviroFume / Bletchley MBRDT equipment was purchased by Genera and further testing found the
equipment did not work (M. Self, Genera, personal communication).

3. Salience Solutions / PyroPlas – Electric Arc (Plasma) Destruction of MB
Pursuant to discussions in April 2016 between Ian Gear and Dr. V. S. Nair, Managing Director,
Salience Solutions, Victoria, Australia, regarding the potential use of his company’s “state of the art”
electric-arc technology combined with an integrated sodium hydroxide scrubber system. A review of
the PyroPlas™ MBRDT was done by the author (Armstrong 2016) to provide STIMBR with advice
whether to pursue further discussion with Salience Solutions regarding the use of their MBRDT.
The 10 November 2015 document, “Introduction to PyroPlas™ Plasma Arc Destruction Unit”, which
describes in detail the PyroPlas™ MBRDT, was reviewed. The author then queried a contact in
Australia, Dr. John Sanderson, Principal Environmental Engineer, Earth Systems, another company
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that produces commercial chemical scrubbing and destruction systems based on electric-arc
technology. Dr. Sanderson was provided with a basic overview of the New Zealand log export
industry, port operations, and MB fumigation of log stacks.
Dr. Sanderson did not believe his or any other company’s electric arc technology was suitable as a
MBRDT for the New Zealand log export industry because the electric arc technology and equipment
would be too expensive, would have too great a footprint in the port situation, and would not be
portable. Dr. Sanderson was familiar with scrubbing technologies for fumigants and recommended
the use of liquid phase recapture and destruction technologies (e.g., the method proposed by
Genera, Bletchley, and others) over any consideration of plasma technology.
Additionally, contacts at the US Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service were queried because a variety of incinerator systems are located at various ports in the
US. The response was that the incinerators were used to eliminate potential insect infestations in
contraband fruits and vegetables and in wood pallets, dunnage and packing materials, but they were
not used for fumigant destruction (R. Mack, USDA-APHIS, pers. comm.).
The author sent email queries to Dr. Nair requesting:
• A comparison of the relative capital outlay and operating costs between the PyroPlas™
MBRDT and other MBRDT that use AC and/or liquid phase absorption and destruction
technologies. This information would be valuable for comparing the PyroPlas™ system with
currently available technologies.
• His opinion on the potential for the PyroPlas™ MBRDT be manufactured as a compact and
mobile system (which Dr. Sanderson did not believe could be done), preferably small enough
to fit on the back of a flatbed truck or on a trailer.
• His opinion on whether the PyroPlas™ MBRDT, if amenable to manufacture as compact
mobile systems, could be manufactured in quantity at a cost-effective price for the New
Zealand log export industry and, if so, could a cost estimate be provided?
Unfortunately, no response was received to retransmitted queries over a two-month period.
Based on the author’s review of the PyroPlas™ technology, discussions with Dr. Sanderson and
USDA-APHIS, and the lack of response from Salience Solutions, the author concluded that the
PyroPlas™ technology was not a suitable MBRDT for further consideration by STIMBR (Armstrong
2016).
Salience Solutions / Pyroplas™ does not appear to have changed its website since 2017. Although
the Pyroplas™ system was still identified as a method for MB destruction, no new information was
provided.

4. Ozone
Ozone is an unstable three-atom allotrope of oxygen formed by the excitation of molecular oxygen
(O2) into atomic oxygen (O) in an energizing environment that allows the recombination of atoms
into ozone (O3). Ozone is a powerful oxidizing agent that is used for disinfection processes in
aquaculture, marine aquaria, fish disease laboratories, heating and cooling units, water treatment,
food processing, bleaching of paper pulp, and treatment of contaminated groundwater (Armstrong et
al. 2014).
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Any discussion of ozone as a potential candidate compound for use as a MBRDT must consider its
many important characteristics (Armstrong et al. 2014), including:
• Ozone is a highly unstable and highly (dangerously) reactive compound. Although ozone is
not flammable, it a strong oxidant that can initiate and accelerate combustion or cause
explosions.
• Because it readily oxidizes organic compounds, ozone can cause severe respiratory toxicity.
• Ozone is corrosive to copper and other base metals; therefore, all systems used to hold,
transport, or conduct ozone must be made of stainless steel and all electrical components
must be isolated.
• Ozone is corrosive to fabrics and plastics, including plastic tarpaulins used for fumigation.
• Ozone is readily absorbed into water (e.g., free water in logs) where it decomposes rapidly
(half-life is approximately 15 min) into oxygen. Additionally, ozone rapidly decomposes in air
(half-life is approximately 30 min) into oxygen. Therefore, any system with water and/or air in
which ozone is used will require a continuous replacement of lost ozone to maintain the
desired concentration.
• Ozone rapidly dissipates into the atmosphere. Therefore, any system using ozone must be a
closed (i.e., airtight) system. Moreover, Armstrong et al. (2014) noted that the use of ozone in
a closed system generally required the system to operate under vacuum conditions, which
greatly increases the cost for ozone chambers and would preclude the use of a pass-through
system that could move the remaining MB after treatment.
Because of the difficulty in handling ozone and its highly reactive nature, ozone is not considered a
viable candidate for use as a MBRDT for log fumigations in New Zealand. However, a “recovery”
plant was installed in late 1996 at a cotton fumigation facility at the port of Los Angeles, USA. The
facility used ozone to destroy the MB in the discharge and air washes for the USDA vacuum
fumigation chambers followed by scrubbing with AC to eliminate any residual traces of MB from the
discharge air stream that did not react with the ozone. The system appears to be unique and it was
installed to meet strict local air quality requirements (MBTOC 2006). Whether this facility was
currently in operation was not ascertained. Additionally, Walse and Hall (2011) reported the use of
ozone to destroy MB captured on AC, but the results were from small laboratory-scale tests.
As of June 2019, the author found no new information on the use of ozone as a component of an
MBRDT system since the report by Walse and Hall (2011).

5. Value Recovery
MB reacts with nucleophiles to produce bromide ion and methylated products. Typical reactive
nucleophiles include activated oxygen, sulphur and nitrogen. The reaction occurs when MB reacts
with many constituents of foodstuffs and other natural products, giving rise to the bromide residues
typically produced in MB fumigations. Several different nucleophiles have been used on an
experimental and pilot scale to recapture and decompose MB after fumigations. MB can be
destroyed by reaction with ammonium thiosulphate (Gan et al., 1998), through reaction with one of
the sulphur atoms in the thiosulphate.
The Value Recovery MBRDT is based on the original US patent of Joyce et al. (2004) that proposed
a phase transfer catalysis scrubber to destroy alkyl halides, such as MB, and a subsequent US
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patent (Joyce and Bielski 2010) that proposed a scrubbing system based on reaction with aqueous
thiosulphate, with or without an immiscible organic solvent present to assist trapping the MB.
“In some applications, for example where alkyl halide levels are to be reduced to an especially low
level, it may be desirable to connect two or more scrubbers in series, such that purified gases exiting
a scrubber are further purified by subsequent passage through another. On the other hand, in some
applications it may be desired to rapidly purify a large volume of gas, in which case two or more
scrubbers may be used in parallel. Combinations of series and parallel arrangements may also be
practiced according to the invention, using multiple scrubbers” (Joyce and Bielski 2010).
Data provided by Joyce and Bielski (2010) in their patent documents show that the percentages of
MB removed by their process from 15,000 ppm MB concentrations in eight separate experiments
were 63, 56, 70, 86, 80, 73, 77, and 87% with an experimental uncertainty of 1.2% for each figure.
According to the 2006 MBTOC Assessment Report, a review of data provided by Value Recovery
and a Value Recovery press release found that the destruction of MB was about 86% of the total
entering the scrubber. However, later MBTOC Assessment Reports mention the Value Recovery
MBRDT but provide no information regarding efficacy in removing MB after fumigations. A 2006
press release claims that the Value Recovery MBRDT “…destroys 91-percent of MB in commercial
demonstrations” (Value Recovery 2006). Interestingly, a Value Recovery press release in 2016
claims an independent California-approved validation source showed that the Value Recovery
MBRDT destroyed over 94% of the MB collected. Hence, the destruction efficacy of the Value
Recovery MBRDT can be assumed to be somewhere between 86% and ≤94%.
Although the Value Recovery MBRDT is the most “advertised” system in the literature, no additional
data could be found which specifically addresses the efficiency of the system. Before further
consideration by STIMBR, Value Recovery needs to provide data specific to the recovery and
destruction of MB from commercial log fumigations. Volumes of MB recaptured by existing Value
Recovery installations measure in the tens of kilograms per cycle, indicating that significant scaling
would be required to meet the requirements of large-scale log fumigations.
Further review in June 2019 found no change to the information offered by Value Recovery. And,
although Value Recovery claims to be “the only company to offer validated methyl bromide
emissions controls on this scale and ours is the only performance based methyl bromide emissions
control system on the market”, the systems identified in the Value Recovery literature appear to be
large, stand-alone, static facilities that may work well when attached to a stationary fumigation
facility. The author found no indication that Value Recovery can produce equipment that could
readily be used to recapture and/or destroy MB from log stacks or ship holds. The mention of a
portable scrubber was found at https://www.valuerecovery.net/portable.html. However, the two
sentences regarding a “portable scrubber” must be quoted here verbatim because there is some
apparent confusion between recapture and fumigation. Specifically, the statements are: “Our
partners can provide a scrubbing service at your site by deploying a portable system that sits on the
back of a flat-bed truck. This system is capable of scrubbing volumes of up to 15,000 cubic feet or
less in one application. This unit is used to fumigate individual containers and small structures
(houses and stores), furniture, electronic goods, trucks and equipment”.
An assessment of the Value Recovery MBRDT by Genera for STIMBR found that the technology in
its current form could not be used for the recapture and/or destruction of MB for log stack or ship
hold fumigations (Appendix D).
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6. Nordiko
Nordiko (Nordiko 2006, MBTOC 2006) have developed an efficient system for the recapture of
fumigant MB on AC, followed by destruction with aqueous sodium thiosulphate solution. This system
is in commercial use for shipping containers in Australia and elsewhere. Typical efficiencies
(MBTOC 2006) of destruction (DRE) for the Nordiko system are claimed to be high (>99.8%), with
overall efficiencies of about 70%. According to Falco (2010), the Nordiko MBRDT is capable of >
95% recapture efficiency. However, because the Nordiko and Value Recovery MBRDT systems are
essentially the same, the Nordiko system has the same issues regarding lack of efficacy data.
Although Nordiko manufactures both stationary and mobile MBRDT systems, including under-tarp
scrubbers, there is no data available on the actual efficacy of the mobile systems in a commercial
log fumigation situation. Before further consideration by STIMBR, Nordiko needs to provide data
specific to (1) the amount of AC and time required to remove 1.0 kg of MB from under a stack of
fumigated logs, and because these answers may not provide a direct arithmetical model, (2) the
time required for removal of all MB remaining under tarp after a log fumigation, and the efficacy and
cost for the recovery and destruction of MB from commercial log fumigations.
Additionally, the economics of using the Nordiko system need to be studied in relation to using this
MBRDT for commercial fumigations of logs at New Zealand ports. The only costs found in the
literature were from a submission to ERMA in 2010 on the assessment of recapture of MB. The
costs given were for fumigations of containers and based on leasing the system from Nordiko. The
costs in 2010 were approximately $186 or $161 per containerized fumigation based on a 3- or 5year lease term, respectively (at the time of the submission) (FPIA 2010). One fumigation operator
indicated that to introduce the Nordiko “recapture” system would more than double the price of each
fumigation treatment, without factoring in the leasing cost for the equipment, alterations to vehicle
fleet required to transport the equipment, or costs associated with the purchase, storage and
disposal of the AC (FPIA 2010).
Although Genera is currently using the Nordiko AC system to recapture MB following container
fumigations at Wellington and other ports in New Zealand, the technology is not feasible for the
recapture of MB after log stack, top stow, or ship hold fumigations.
As of 2019, Nordiko has participated in public hearings on the application for use of ethanedinitrile
fumigant in New Zealand and in meetings at the regional and national level and made public
statements to the effect that Nordiko has viable MBRDT to recapture MB from log stack fumigations
for both ethanedinitrile and MB. Unfortunately, Nordiko has not agreed to enter into a contract with
STIMBR to have their technology independently validated using log stacks under commercial
conditions. Nordiko has declined offers by STIMBR to fund the cost of Plant and Food Research Ltd
undertaking commercial verification trials (Author was present at the ethanedinitrile application
hearing; I. Gear, STIMBR, personal communication; email from Nordiko rejecting STIMBR offer).
Genera has found that the Nordiko systems that they own provides an acceptable technology for
reducing MB from containers holding commodities after fumigation where there is low humidity in the
head space, and where the scale of recapture is sufficiently low to allow appropriate disposal of the
MB-saturated carbon. The equipment would not be applicable for removing MB from the head space
of log stacks after fumigation because the high moisture content would result in water being
adsorbed in place of MB uptake and because of the large volumes of AC required for the amount of
MB to be recaptured (Appendix A; M. Self, personal communication).
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7. BioFume / Ecotool Systems
Ecotool Systems propose to build a trial plant to test the effectiveness of MB recapture using a
cooling system to drop the temperature of the air and MB mixture below the boiling point of pure MB
(< 4.4°C). This is an experimental concept that, although it may work in the laboratory, the scale-up
to commercial conditions present significant challenges, including mass movement of air from a
stack of logs under tarpaulin through a refrigerated ducting system with the capability of collecting
and storing the MB that is “condensed” from the airflow. Although this concept is technically
interesting, there is no data that can be produced to show such a technology would work
commercially. Systems for recycling MB from AC using low temperatures have been studied
(MBTOC 2006) but only for static fumigation systems, e.g., fumigation chambers. The proposal
needs to be more than a “concept” before consideration for funding by STIMBR, i.e., data that
shows efficacy under experimental conditions, and Ecotools Systems also needs to identify and
address all potential issues related to the use of their concept under commercial log fumigation
conditions at ports.
As of June 2019, the 02 September 2017 review for Biofume / Ecotools Systems remains accurate.

8. Desclean MB Recapture / Recovery for Reuse System
Verhaeven et al. (2005) reported research carried out in Belgium in conjunction with Desclean
Belgium Development Department and VITO, the Flemish Institute for Technological Research, on
the optimization of a MB recovery system. The Desclean system recaptured MB on AC, called
Organosorb, a catalytic-activated microporous carbon, followed by a heating process (about 30°C)
under vacuum. The recovered MB could be returned to the fumigation system with additional MB
injected to obtain the desired fumigant concentration. Although Verhaweven et al. (2005) and other
articles and reports dated between 2005 and 2010 on the internet claimed that the Desclean system
would remove MB after fumigation down to 5 ppm, the conclusion by Verhaeven et al. (2005) states
that only partial recovery of MB “up to 60% is possible on a practical and mobile way (i.e., a nonstatic mobile system)”. Regardless, the Desclean system was not successfully commercialized and
a report by SCS Engineering (2015) reported that “Desclean Belgie N.V. (Desclean), based in
Antwerp, Belgium …filed bankruptcy and ceased operations during 2011 or 2012, and its website
(www.desclean.be) is no longer active”.
As of June 2019, the 02 September 2017 review of the Desclean MBRDT remains accurate.

9. Biodesorb
In June 2019, L. Dear, Biovapor NZ, provided the following information to the author to clarify the
review of the Biodesorb equipment that was given in the 2017 review:
“Biodesorb carried out a technical concept feasibility study and system design for STIMBR of a
MBRDT that captured MB using activated carbon followed by a gas recompression process to
recover MB for recycling. Biodesorb contracted the services of Worley-Parsons for the initial system
modelling and feasibility study and progressed to a full system design and costing estimation.
Further studies completed by Aurecon for STIMBR were used in part to inform the development of
this system and provide independent peer review of the technical concept. The Biodesorb study
consists of mathematical models that show the rates of compression and cooling required to extract
MB out of the airflow after fumigation is completed, including the MB desorbed from the logs. All
residual MB is captured on AC beds that are mounted on wheels (mobile) and moved to the stacks
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of logs under tarpaulin or to containers being fumigated. The concept requires a central port-based
“recycling” facility (designed to fit within a 40-ft container) to contain the equipment for extracting and
recompressing the MB from the carbon beds for re-use with log fumigations. The mobile carbon
beds are designed to be approximately 12 m3 and are modelled to recapture up to 5 log stacks
(5,000 m3 of logs) before requiring the MB to be extracted and re-used. Although the concept study
indicated that the recapture and recompression system was technically feasible and commercially
viable, the developers have not yet produced a prototype to test the efficacy and prove the
commercial viability of this MBRDT primarily due to the lack of funding interest from the log and
fumigation industries. Although the major issue with this MBRDT concept is the significant capital
outlay, the commercial viability of the system was compelling due to the intrinsic value of the MB
that could be reused combined with the closed-loop system that would preclude any residual byproducts typically associated with alternative MBRDT technologies. Because the Biodesorb system
concept also complements the current under-tarpaulin fumigation methods, no significant changes
to current fumigation practices would be required.”
In addition to the above information received from L. Dear, R. Newson, Biovapor NZ (personal
communication) said that “Biodesorb has determined to maintain their MBRDT concept without
further financial input (e.g., building prototype equipment) until they can determine what direction the
MB fumigation industry progresses”.
10. TIGG / Chemtura (R. Mack, USDA-APHIS, and J. Kearns, TIGG, personal communications)
In the mid-1990s, Chemtura (formerly Great Lakes Chemical Corporation, the predominant MB
manufacturer and distributor in the US) worked with the USDA and GFK Consulting to develop a
system to mitigate emissions from fumigation chambers and enclosures by capturing methyl
bromide on AC. The goal was to create a MBRDT that was safe, easy to operate, and consistent
with USDA treatment schedules. The MBRDT was developed and proven in laboratory and pilot
scale demonstrations before the first commercial unit was installed. TIGG (a subsidiary of Spencer
Turbine and a manufacturer of steel tanks, pressure vessels and AC; https://tigg.com) provided the
pilot scale systems for testing. Ultimately, Chemtura dropped out of the partnership and GFK
Consulting is no longer in business, leaving TIGG to manufacture and sell the AC-based system.
The TIGG MBRDT is a static system that is attached to a fumigation chamber and the AC filters are
sized to meet the fumigation chamber size, the maximum MB concentration used, and the USDArequired fumigation and aeration times. Currently, there are four TIGG units in operation in the US
(one each in Hawaii, Texas, Mississippi, and California). Although TIGG receives three to five
queries a year about their MBRDT, no units have been manufactured and sold since about 2007.
The primary reason for lack of sales, according to TIGG, is that the units tend to be cost-prohibitive.
Like Biodesorb, the TIGG / Chemtura technology is not amenable for use as a self-contained mobile
unit that can move readily to each fumigated stack on the port.
TIGG / Chemtura was again reviewed in 2019 and found no advances in their systems that would
permit them to be developed into self-contained portable units that could be used at a port facility to
remove MB from fumigated log stacks.

11. Genera
The reviewer found that Genera is currently the only entity worldwide that is actively engaged in
MBRDT research and development for the past seven years to find solutions, if possible, whereby
the New Zealand log export industry can meet the October 2020 (ERMA 2010) recapture and/or
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destruction requirements. In 2016, Genera established an independent subsidiary research
company, currently employing 12 scientists, engineers and support staff who are engaged on a
systematic research and development programme created specifically to achieve their MBRDT
goals (M. Self, Genera, personal communication). Genera has not published in scientific journals or
other media (i.e., there was no information available in the literature). Therefore, except for company
reports or reports to STIMBR (e.g., Appendices E and F, respectively) and Genera’s own documents
and data, the author relied on site visits to Genera and interviews with Genera personnel to provide
this review of Genera MBRDT. Genera gave the author access to confidential files and proprietary
information and to observe Genera’s MBRDT prototype systems, including those under construction,
to corroborate the information Genera personnel provided in the interviews. The author made
several site visits to Genera, including a site visit in June 2019 with two other consultants at the
request of STIMBR to get complete updates of Genera’s progress on their MBRDT research and
development program.
The opinions and discussions about their MBRDT research and development program (and about
MBRDT processes in general) are those of Genera and they are cited as personal communications
where applicable at the end of each paragraph.
To progress its research MBRDT program for log stacks and ship holds, Genera has engaged with
all credible providers of available and potential recapture technology anywhere in the world,
including Nordiko, Insects Limited, Desclean, Value Recovery, BioDesorb, Biofume, Salience
Solutions, and MeBrom. Genera has assessed and tested every technology offered and, where
appropriate, purchased the MBRDT from the owner / company or constructed proof-of-concept
prototypes based on the MBRDT technical specifications. Genera found that there is no MBRDT
anywhere in the world that can economically recapture MB from large scale fumigations and
effectively deal with the residues (M. Self, Genera, report to STIMBR Board 2017).
Genera has a policy of evaluating, purchasing where appropriate, modifying for purpose and testing
all feasible MBRDT in combination with its own research and development program. Significant
investment has been made in seeking a solution to the challenge of having suitable MBRDT for use
with log fumigations. Genera calculates that the company will need to expend a further NZ$2.5
million or more in addition to its current research programme commitment to construct the
commercial MBRDT systems for recapturing and/or destroying MB by October 2020. However,
Genera cannot commit additional expenditure until they understand the outcome of the current
modified MB reassessment, i.e., whether the scrubbing requirement of 5 ppm remains in effect or a
more science-based scrubbing endpoint is established. No available MBRDT, including those under
development by Genera, can meet the 5-ppm requirement. (M. Self, Genera, personal
communication).
Although Genera research has made significant progress on potential MBRDT for log stacks,
developing MBRDT for top stow and ship hold fumigations has proven to be magnitudes greater in
difficulty because of the volumes of fumigated space and the significantly greater amounts (kg) of
MB involved. Development of an applicable commercial MBRDT for top stow and ship hold
fumigations may take three to five more years to complete and at a cost of several millions of dollars
for the proof-of-concept research and prototype. Genera is currently focusing its MBRDT research
and development for top stow and ship hold fumigations on its Genera Active Recovery Unit
(GARU), a new technology designed to recapture and reuse MB (M. Self, Genera, personal
communication; Appendix E).
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Genera operates more than twelve AC-based systems including Nordiko systems. Although these
systems are appropriate for small scale MB recapture from shipping containers or small fumigations
under tarpaulins, they cannot be used for larger scale applications, especially in the presence of
water or water vapour that is found in log stacks and ship holds. The MBRDT systems that are
currently available cannot be upscaled to use the significantly greater volumes of air flow required
for recovering the MB. Additionally, AC is preferentially sorptive to water. Therefore, large water
vapor removal systems are required at the air intake before it reaches the AC. The GARU combines
chilling, sorption onto carbon, heating and vacuum desorption to scrub and re-use methyl bromide
from log stacks. Genera demonstrated it had a large-scale proof-of-concept prototype GARU and
development is ongoing (M. Self, Genera, personal communication).
Another potential MBRDT that Genera has focused on is the use of a proprietary liquid-based
scrubbing system (Appendix F) that, like liquid ammonium thiosulphate MBRDT, absorbs, captures
and destroys MB molecules. However, the Genera scrubbing system differs from all other liquid
based MBRDT because the liquid used is not ammonium thiosulphate. Although the reactive liquids
are proprietary, confidential information provided to the author and to Plant and Food Research
(PFR) by Genera showed that the proprietary liquid is undergoing continual testing to:
• determine their efficacy for reducing MB at different temperatures;
• identify the optimal size and configuration of “packing” (structures that increase surface area
of the reactive liquid);
• compare the reactive liquid test results with the efficacy of ammonium thiosulfate (i.e.,
benchmark tests);
• optimize MBRDT liquid scrubbing equipment to increase MB capture and destruction;
• identify the effects of MB desorption from logs after fumigation on the efficacy of the reactive
liquid over time;
• identify and ameliorate factors that contribute to decreased MB capture and destruction by the
liquid;
• develop byproducts that use the spent reactive liquid (currently the spent liquid can be
disposed of on land after dilution).
In 2015, independent tests conducted by PFR to monitor the Genera liquid based MBRDT found
that 87% of the MB remaining after test fumigations was recaptured and destroyed. Laboratory tests
indicated that a 70% recapture rate within 3 to 4 hours was possible, which is considered an
efficacious MB reduction rate log stacks (Fig. 1). Scrubbing to a lower residual level becomes
increasingly difficult as MB continues to desorb at low concentrations over time. Attempting to scrub
all the desorbing MB from a log stack would quickly reach a point of diminished returns whereby
scrubbing could take 24 hours or longer (Hall et al. 2015).
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Fig. 1. Average methyl bromide concentrations from air entering and exiting the General methyl bromide
destruction system after a typical commercial fumigation of logs at the Port of Tauranga, New Zealand, 3-4
June 2015. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.
Conclusion: Over an 8-h period the Genera methyl bromide destruction system destroyed 87% of the methyl
bromide remaining in the headspace at the end of fumigation. This system, in the configuration tested, shows
promise for destroying commercial volumes of methyl bromide. If the destruction duration is to be reduced, the
system can be modified by adding additional scrubbing chambers in series (Hall et al. 2015).

Additional testing by PFR in 2018 of a larger Genera proof-of-concept scrubber that was built to a
scale appropriate for scrubbing MB after ship hold fumigations demonstrated that scrubbing to a
higher level of gas reduction was possible. However, further tests of this proof-of-concept scrubber
found the system was unstable. The results led to the understanding that, although initial scrubbing
with fresh sorptive and destruction materials resulted in a significant reduction in residual MB
(almost 95%), the system showed poor efficiency with further use of the sorptive and destructive
materials (M. Self, Genera, personal communication).
To achieve a low concentration end point when scrubbing MB from sorptive commodities, such as
logs, requires either a very long scrubbing time or a large volume air flow. For this purpose, large
volume scrubbers are likely to be more effective than small volume AC-based systems.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The EPA requirement to use technologies in association with all MB fumigations to recapture or destroy
the MB remaining after fumigation becomes effective on 28 October 2020. MB remaining in the head
space must be less than 5 ppm before venting. Therefore, pressure is increasing on the industry and
STIMBR to fund research on or buy into different technologies that may in fact be no more than
concepts developed from desktop exercises, unproven equipment or commercial operations with little
or no understanding of log fumigations for export (e.g., SAID-EIM-GDU).
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Concern over whether a technology will be available in time tends to separate individuals within an
industry rather than get them to coalesce around a prioritized set of goals that will lead to success.
MBRDT are numerous, but they are either unproven, not commercially viable, or cannot be adapted to
the log export industry. Typically, commercial MBRDT companies will try to get their equipment sold
and put in place without providing adequate data to show that the equipment meets the specifications
needed by October 2020. Based on these assumptions and the review provided herein, the following
recommendations are provided for consideration:
•

Of the various technologies and MBRDT reviewed herein, only the Genera MBRDT was found
to be a technology that is evolving to meet the 2020 deadline for MB recapture and destruction.
All other technologies and MBRDT were not suitable for further consideration or were “off-theshelf” MBRDT that had not advanced beyond their original conception.

•

For any technology requesting funding, first require a minimum of working laboratory or other
small-scale equipment that demonstrates efficacy and require that the purveyor demonstrate
that all potential issues involved with scaling-up the technology to commercial fumigations at
the port are addressed. This can be accomplished through the STIMBR Assessment Criteria
for MBRDT Validation Tests application (Appendix B).

•

For any technology being sold “off-the-shelf”, require a minimum of three test replications under
commercial fumigation conditions to demonstrate that the technology works in the port situation
and meets the required level of MB recapture and destruction. As recommended above,
purveyors can work with STIMBR through the STIMBR Assessment Criteria for MBRDT
Validation Tests application (Appendix B).
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Issues with Carbon-based Methyl Bromide (MB) Recapture Systems for Fumigations of Export Logs
Technical Note to STIMBR
18 June 2019
Jack Armstrong, Quarantine Treatments and Market Access Specialist
Quarantine Scientific Ltd., Kerikeri, New Zealand

Background
After the submission to STIMBR of the Review of Methyl Bromide Recapture and Destruction
Technologies (MBRDT) dated 17 October 20171, research and further development of MBRDT systems
for recapturing MB continued, and claims were made by various companies and entrepreneurs
regarding the efficiency of their equipment or concepts to meet the EPA controls coming into effect from
2020 onward regarding MBRDT.
The prevailing MBRDT is based on the use of activated carbon (AC). Although the most efficient
systems currently in use or those that may eventually become commercially feasible may use AC, there
are significant issues that are delaying the use of AC in MBRDT. This technical note provides a
summary of the issues regarding the use of carbon-based to recapture MB.
Using AC to remove MB from an air stream
Most of the MBRDT in use today depend on the use of AC to remove MB from the venting air stream
leaving the fumigation chamber or other structure in which the MB fumigation is done. Although some
purveyors claim that their AC-based MBRDT can be used by the New Zealand log export industry to
meet the October 2020 deadline, these claims fail to identify and address the many issue and
challenges faced with using AC-based MBRDT in commercial log stack or ship hold fumigations.

Issues and challenges with the use of AC for MBRDT
1. Sorptive capacity
The sorptive capacity of AC for MB is more complex than provided in the sales information provided on
websites and in sales brochures. Leesch et al. (2000) found that the sorptive qualities of AC were
directly related to temperature, relative humidity, the concentration of MB in the vent stream, and the
type of AC. Temperature had the most impact on the sorptive qualities, followed by relative humidity in
the fumigated atmosphere, for a given type of AC. Loading of MB decreased as temperature and
relative humidity increased, and varied significantly for different types of AC (Leesch et al. 2001). Gan
et al. (2001) and Verhaeven et al. 2005) also found that adsorption of MB was affected by the type of
AC used, the concentration of MB being adsorbed and the temperature of the air-MB flow.

An revision of the 2017 MBRDT Report dated 17 June 2019 is provided under separate cover to include current
information on MB recapture technologies and MB recapture research in progress.
1
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The sorptive capacity of AC for MB is often overrated by commercial concerns that sell AC-based
MBRDT. Whereas one purveyor of an AC-based MBRDT claims a loading ratio of 1:2 wt/wt MB:AC,
Leesch et al (2001) and Snyder and Leesch (2000) found the loading ratio of 1:10 wt/wt MB:AC in all of
their tests on loading ratios and the impact of temperature, relative humidity and other factors on the
sorptive capabilities of AC. In more recent studies, Wood et al. (2015) determined the loading factor to
be 1:20 wt/wt MB:AC. Genera research with their newer prototype systems found that by using a chiller
to reduce the temperature in combination with a high-grade AC their loading ratio could be reduced to
1:7 wt/wt MB:AC (H. Zheng, Genera, personal communication). Therefore, depending on the factors
that directly affect MB sorption by AC (temperature, relative humidity, type of AC), the loading factor
that can be expected from MBRDT under optimum circumstances will be between 1:7 and 1:20 wt/wt
MB:AC. The follow-on effects of loading ratio include how much AC will be needed, and the volume and
weight of MB-saturated AC to be disposed of (see 4 and 5 below).
2. Water vapor and sorption
AC will preferentially absorb water vapor over MB because the boiling point of water (100°C) is much
greater than the boiling point of MB (3.5°C) and the water molecules will saturate the AC surface and fill
the pores whereby MB molecules cannot be adsorbed (Desclean 2010). Feng et al. (2015) reported
that the dominant respiration tissue in recently harvested pine logs shifted from cambial and
parenchymatous tissues in ‘fresh’ logs towards the internal sapwood over a six-week period. They
noted that this shift may be attributed to severe dehydration of the outer layers of the logs. Under a tarp
(sheet) or contained within a structure such as a container or ship-hold, the water escaping from the
logs is contained and results in rapid increases in relative humidity. Therefore, for AC-based MBRDT,
water vapor in the log stack under tarp or in a ship hold will be absorbed by AC instead of MB, and the
water may expel MB from the AC (Desclean 2010).

Drawing shows the three sizes of pores found in AC. Although the pores greatly increase the surface
area for the adsorption of MB, water molecules from vapor in the venting stream will be preferentially
adsorbed, thereby blocking the available surface area from adsorbing MB (from Desclean 2010).
The amount of water vapor in a ship hold is significantly more problematic than the amount of water
vaport found in log stacks for AC-based MBRDT because of the of substantial increase in both log and
fumigated volumes. For example, Desclean (2010) calculated that the amount of free water in a ship
hold loaded with logs available to evaporation was 47.6 tonnes, or 47,600 litres. Removing large
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amounts of water from the air stream from of a ship hold after fumigation will be a formidable challenge
in designing any AC-based MBRDT.
3. AC sorption of MB is an exothermic process
The chemical process by which MB is adsorbed onto the AC as the headspace air is forced through it is
an exothermic process which creates significant amounts of heat. Without proper engineering to provide
the necessary heat dissipation from the AC and/or the use cooling systems to cool the AC during MB
sorption, the danger of combustion becomes greater. The photograph below shows a MBRDT that caught
fire from the exothermic process of MB sorption onto AC.
4. The amount of AC required for scrubbing MB
The amount of AC that would be required for scrubbing MB from log stacks and ship holds is
significant. Using 2018 data, for example, The number of log stacks fumigated at the Port of Tauranga
totaled 2,142 and the amount of MB used for these fumigations totaled 182.337 kg of which 40%, or
72,935 kg remained after fumigation and would require recapture (H. Zheng, Genera, personal
communication). Taking from Section 1 above a conservative average loading ratio of 1:10 wt/wt
MB:AC, the weight of AC required to scrub all the fumigations is 729,350 kg, or an average of about
341 kg of AC per log stack fumigation. At a density of 400 to 500 kg/m3, the volume of MB-saturated
AC (if used only once per fumigation) would total from 1,823 to 1,459 m3, or the volume of 21 to 27 40-ft
shipping containers. The calculated values decrease accordingly if the loading ratio can be reduced to
1:7 wt/wt MB:AC. The calculated values for ship hold MB fumigations are also significant. Genera
fumigates about 40 to 50 ships per year and estimates that an AC-based MBRDT would require about
800 tonnes of AC (M. Self, Genera, personal communication). The amounts of AC required represent
additional issues for acquisition, storage and, eventually, disposal.
Recycling the AC by recovering the MB will be a necessary factor in developing AC-based MBRDT on a
large scale for both log stack and ship hold fumigations. Although numerous methods for recovering
MB from AC exist, the number of times the AC can be reused varies with the type of AC and the
recovery method (Yang et al. 2015).
5. Disposal of MB-saturated AC
When considering the fate of fumigants in the environment, it is important to note that soil fumigation
with either chloropicrin or methyl isothiocyanate has recently been shown to increase emissions of
nitrous oxide (N2O) by 7.0- to 12.6-fold after application. Moreover, this likely to occur for all fumigants,
including MB which, although its use as a soil fumigant is banned by the Montreal Protocol (UNEP
1992) is likely to be buried in landfills as MB-saturated carbon. The mechanism of N2O production
appeared to be microbial related and the effects were still evident after 48 days. MB is degraded in soil
primarily by nitrifying bacteria and as a result is also likely to increase N2O emission rates (MBTOC
2006).
According to the ERMA (2009), recovering the residual gases of several thousand tonne log
fumigations has yet to be attempted. ERMA considered that the mass of activated carbon (probably in
the range of 20 to 80 tonnes calculated in 2010), the size of the containment vessels, and the need to
regenerate this mass of activated carbon will present problems. The risks to the environment from
disposal of such quantities (for example, to landfill) would also need to be assessed.
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According to the USEPA (2011), there are a wide variety of environmental fate and transport studies in
water, soil, and air in the open literature for methyl bromide. However, many of these studies did not
comply with the Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention guidelines which are specifically
designed for results to be applied for a wide range of pesticides treatment uses. Although these studies
provide valuable information for risk assessment, they are supplemental information.
Disposal of MB-saturated AC must be either by burying the carbon in landfill, by incineration is special
purpose-built facilities, or by regeneration of the MB from the MB-saturated carbon for reuse.
Incineration is likely to result in the production of hydrogen bromide, a corrosive salt, and dioxins if the
incineration is not carefully controlled Fieldes (2013). Fields (2013) also noted that hydrogen is required
to promote the formation of HBr over bromine (Br, a fuming liquid) which is difficult to remove using a
scrubber. The incineration process also demands the addition of oxygen to maintain a stable flame
because halons, such as bromine, act as fire suppressants. Because MB has a low heating value, an
auxiliary fuel must be supplied to achieve typical incineration temperatures of 1000-1200°C (Swan Hills
Treatment Centre, 2014). The auxiliary fuel source will usually be inexpensive oil with a high sulfur
content (1-2%). Therefore, the incineration process not only requires additional energy input, bit it
requires the combustion of fossil fuels that produce carbon dioxide and sulfur by-products.
In some systems, the MB-saturated AC can be physically or chemically treated to remove the MB for
destruction or reuse, e.g., the Desclean (2010) system purported to have a system to recapture the MB
for reuse using the technology described by Verhaeven et al. (2005) but the company was defunct
before the systems became commercially viable. The Genera Active Recovery Unit uses a new
technology to recapture MB on an AC-based system. The recovery of MB from the AC is done by
heating the AC in a closed system and then using negative pressure to extract the MB from the system
(Genera 2019).
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Assessment Criteria for Considering Support for MBRDT Validation Tests
BACKGROUND
The 2010 EPA reassessment of methyl bromide placed controls on the use of methyl bromide (MB)
beginning in October 2020 that will require all MB fumigations are to be subject to recapture
technology. At the time of the 2010 EPA reassessment, the October 2020 timeline was thought to
provide sufficient time to develop MB recapture and destruction technologies (MBRDT) and make them
available for commercial use for large-scale fumigations of logs in stacks or on ships in New Zealand
ports1.
The search for suitable MBRDT continues, and STIMBR has let it be known internationally that it is
prepared to undertake independent validation testing of any promising technology. Because STIMBR
has limited resources to support validation testing, all MBRDT applying for validation testing financial
support must be vetted prior to testing to seek evidence that the MBRDT is scientifically sound,
commercially viable, and can be used in port situations for large-scale fumigations. STIMBR will apply a
uniform, careful and critical examination of each MBRDT proposed for validation testing support
through a set of scientifically and economically based assessment criteria specific to large-scale
fumigations at New Zealand ports. Validation testing is subject to a protocol applied to all candidate
MBRDT that pass the initial vetting process. This document is provided as a guide to vetting each
MBRDT application uniformly and transparently. The final decision on validating any MBRDT system
rests with the STIMBR Board with support from its science advisors.
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
1. Each proposed MBRDT must provide documentation of the capture and/or destruction method
(e.g., activated carbon, ammonium thiosulphate, or combinations thereof; energy-based
technologies, such as electric arc (plasma) destruction; chemical and/or electrical catalysis).
Documentation should include:
a. Drawings and/or photographs identifying each MBRDT system component,
identification of all inputs (e.g., solids and or liquids required for MB capture and
destruction)2
b. Methods for ensuring maintenance of a closed MBRDT system (i.e., no leakage of MB
into the atmosphere during use).
2. To assess the scientific soundness of the proposed MBRDT, STIMBR requires:
a. Documented data that the proposed MBRDT works under commercial conditions (e.g.,
other validation studies and operational data from ongoing recapture and destruction
activities in commercial operations).
Note: Theoretical data generated from “desktop” exercises, data from small-scale
laboratory or field experiments, data generated from less than three statistically viable
commercial-scale tests, unreproducible test data, tests done under conditions that do
not represent large-scale fumigations (e.g., low humidity), and tests without statistical
validity are not acceptable.
Hereafter referred to as ‘large-scale fumigations’
MB recapture and destruction is used herein with the understanding that different MBRDT systems may only recapture
MB, may only destroy MB, or may both recapture and destroy MB.
1
2
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b. Documentation of the MB recapture and destruction pathway, including amounts of
active (and any inert) components required to recapture and/or destroy the MB
remaining after large-scale fumigations are completed (stated in kg MB). Chemical
components, reaction pathways and stoichiometry must be provided.
c. Documentation of the amount of effluent (e.g., solids, liquids or gases used for the
capture of MB) remaining after large-scale fumigations are completed (stated in kg
MB).
d. Documentation of the time required to complete the recapture and destruction of the
MB remaining after large-scale fumigations are completed and any variability caused
by environmental conditions or conditions in the stack (e.g., fluctuations in humidity or
temperature variation and season temperature differences).
3. To assess the economic and adaptability soundness of the proposed MBRDT, STIMBR
requires:
a. Documentation that any effluent (solid and/or liquid) generated by the MBRDT:
i. Meets the requirements of the Montreal Protocol, Ozone Layer Protection Act
and any local ordinances ensuring that disposal is sustainable.
ii. Can be economically disposed (disposal method and cost of disposal
required).
iii. That all MB recaptured will be managed economically and safely
(documentation from New Zealand Worksafe and/or the local Regional Council
may be required).
b. Complete cost analysis of both the MBRDT per unit system and the cost for the
recapture or destruction of the MB remaining after large-scale fumigations are
completed.
c. Complete cost analysis for all expendable components (including purchase and
shipping costs) and elimination of any resulting effluents (including storage, shipping,
and disposal fees) that document the disposal site(s) to be used.
d. Documentation of the MBRDT system adaptability to port operations, including:
i. Drawings or photographs showing the anticipated footprint of the MBRDT
system at the port (use the Port of Tauranga as a default site).
ii. Portability. Is the system fixed, or movable to the log stacks or ship?
iii. Fully described method for movement of the MBRDT system to individual or
groups of stacks or ship side for in-hold fumigations for recapturing and
destroying MB after fumigation.
iv. Fixed costs must be detailed.
v. All variable costs associated with the MBRDT systems.
vi. Identify and cost any modifications and adaptations that may be required to
operate the MBRDT system at log export ports in New Zealand (e.g., power
supply requirements).
4. When STIMBR approves an MBRDT for validation test funding, validation tests will be carried
out under the scientific protocol provided by the Crown Institute for Plant and Food Research
and scientific observers appointed by STIMBR to ensure scientific viability of the data and
scientific oversite, respectively.
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Testing and Evaluation of the Gas Destruction Unit 3600
A report to STIMBR on suitability of this system for
recapture from log stacks
Report by Genera Science and Innovation Limited

Fig. 1 GDU 3600

1

Background

The MeBrom Gas Destruction Unit 3600 (GDU, the “3600” in the equipment’s name is attributed
to the total air intake volume in m3/24hrs.) is a single pass destruction system developed by
MeBrom Research and Development in Adelaide, Australia. The GDU has been designed capture
and destroy toxic, ozone depleting and global warming gases, such as (but not limited to);
•
•
•
•

Methyl Bromide (MeBr),
Sulfuryl fluoride (SO2F2),
Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6),
Phosphine (PH3)

Initial testing carried out by MeBrom has shown 100% methyl bromide recapture is possible.
However, it is not reported that the GDU has been used for the destruction of the other fumigants.
Furthermore, the GDU3600 has only been tested on 20ft shipping containers. MeBrom has
indicated that the destruction system is easily scalable to suit any application, including log rows
and vessel holds.
Genera Science and Innovation (GSI) is in the process of validation testing the GDU to define its
role in an MBr recapture program, as limited testing has been carried out, by the developers. GSI’s
initial intention is to discover the GDUs capacity to destroy MB within an economical timeframe
to ensure fast turnaround times for fumigated products. Once this has been established, further
modifications and testing can be carried out to improve its operational capacity.
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2

Theory and Engineering Design – Original Configuration

The GDU is a prototype system which requires ongoing testing and modification based on results
obtained. The initial configuration is in the state that GSI received it in from MeBrom Research
and Development. Fig. 2 is a basic overview of this set up and the processes involved in each stage
of the destruction process.

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the GDU 3600 (provided by MeBrom, note that the ”GAS INTAKE” is a mixture of gas
from fumigation enclosure and fresh air make-up)

2.1
System Description and Processes
2.1.1 The Induction Phase
The GDU 3600 draws MeBr-laden air from a fumigation enclosure (tarped log stack, shipping
container, etc.) passed a sensor array, and into a diesel generator for thermal destruction. The
sensor array registers the methyl bromide concentration in the airstream before sending it through
a manually adjustable mixer setup to allow for the methyl bromide inlet concentration to be
controlled prior to entering the generator. MeBr concentrations of the inlet airstream to the
generator can be adjusted to suit by increasing or decreasing the amount of ambient air (fresh air
make-up) drawn into the mixer. In operation, about 80% - 90% of the total air intake is the fresh
air make-up, left about 10% - 20% from the fumigation enclosure.
2.1.2 The Destruction Phase
The airstream is drawn into the generators turbo charger to be compressed before entering the
combustion chamber. The greatly increased pressures and temperatures within the turbo and
combustion chamber lead to the destruction of the methyl bromide, based on test results from
MeBrom. On destruction it is converted into hydrogen bromide (HBr), a highly corrosive and toxic
gas.
2.1.3 The Scrubbing Phase
The diesel generator exhaust fumes, containing HBr (plus other standard diesel exhaust gases and
particulate matter) are passed into the scrubbing tank where water and calcium carbonate are used
to convert the hydrogen bromide into, firstly hydrobromic acid (via water), then bromine salts (via
calcium carbonate). The scrubbing phase has built in sensors for pH, temperature and pressure.
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These sensors are linked to a control panel which will inform the operator when the system is
outside safe operating parameters.
A polishing mode is available if the temperature and/or pH exceed the preset parameters. This
mode shuts off the airflow from the generator exhaust and draws 100% ambient air into the
scrubbing tank. As it circulates the pH/temperature return to normal. This mode is for safety and
maintenance precautions but creates lost scrubbing time.
2.1.4 The venting Phase
Once the airstream has been passed through the scrubbing system, it passes through a liquid
separator and a filter box to remove any residual water and particulate matter before being vented
to atmosphere. MeBrom claims that the exhaust fumes are cleaner than that of an average diesel
engine.

3

Validation Testing

3.1
Internal Testing - Performance Review
A series of validation testing were conducted by GSI. In this section, a testing conducted on 8th
Mar 2018 is discussed to evaluate its performance.
3.1.1 Setup and methodology
Testing of the system was determined after fumigation of pine logs (total volume 1,296 m 3) with
80 g/m3 methyl bromide for 16 h under tarpaulin. After 16 h fumigation was ended, the test began
when ~154 g/m3 of methyl bromide remaining in the treated free space.
The GDU 3600 was started with the gas chromatograph (GC) analysis of air samples taken from
the tarped log stack, and the exhaust gas taken from the GDU 3600 outlet. Cub monitors were used
to monitor the ambient methyl bromide concentration when caps were open.
The methyl bromide concentration at the inlet to the engine of the GDU 3600, the temperature and
pressure of the scrubber of the GDU3600, and the pH of the scrubbing solution was detected by
the GDU 3600’s control system and recorded by GSI.
Upon the completion of the testing, scrubbing solution samples and the condensation of the exhaust
gas samples were collected and analysed with a pH meter.
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Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of the testing setup

Fig. 4 GDU 3600 on Port of Tauranga
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3.1.2 Operation
The testing was started at 3 pm. The GDU3600 operated for about 75 min (4:15 pm), and the pH
of the scrubbing solution kept decreasing from 6.4 to 3.9. The alarm went off since the trigger pH
value of the alarm was set to 5.0.
Then it stopped the destruction of methyl bromide for about 25 min. By circulating the scrubbing
solution, the pH increased to about 4.7. And it was restarted at 4:40 pm. However, in another 40
min (5:20 pm), the pH dropped to 3.7 again, and remained below 4 till the end of the testing (6
pm).
During operation, a number of white fumes bursts were observed. This phenomenon was probably
caused by the hydrogen bromide gas emission from the scrubber due to the insufficient scrubbing
process.
From an engineering design point of view, the above issues (low pH and HBr emission) may be
mitigated by improve the scrubbing efficiency (reduce the size of the marble chips, increase the
scrubbing solution circulation rate, increase the size of the scrubber unit, etc.)
• Timeline
1:40 pm – GC preparation, pre-scrubbing sampling
2:30 pm – GDU3600 warming up
3:00 pm (T0) – Start of the testing
4:15 pm – Temporary stop due to the low pH
4:40 pm – Restart
4:50 pm – Caps opened for fresh air compensation
5:30 pm – Caps closed
6:00 pm (TT) – End of the testing
6:40 pm – Inspection of the GDU3600, samples collection from the scrubber tank and the exhaust
ducting
• Parameters
Log stack – Row E4
Volume: 1,296.00 m3;
MB dose rate: 80 g/m3;
MB input: 104 kg;
Initial MB concentration: 154 g/m3
Free space volume: 1,296 m3 × (0.7/1.7) = 533 m3
GDU 3600
Two 100 mm ID flex pipes as the inlet to the GDU, the air velocity measured was 2.7 m/s, thus a
150 m3/h flow rate.
To maintain a 20 g/m3 ~ 24 g/m3 methyl bromide concentration at the GDU inlet, about 6/7 of the
inlet would be fresh air, and 1/7 untreated air from the tarped log stack (1/7 × 154 g/m3 = 22 g/m3),
therefore, a 21 m3/h flow rate of the untreated air was expected.
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Theoretically, it would take at least 25 hours to treat this log stack: 533 m3 / 21 m3/h = 25 h.
3.1.3 Discussion
• Performance
The performance of the GDU 3600 can be evaluated by two indicators: MeBr concentration profile
and the single pass efficiency.

Fig. 5 MeBr concentration

Fig. 6 Single pass efficiency

In the 3 hours’ operation, there was a decline – and yet not statistically significant – of methyl
bromide concentration in the fumigation enclosure, suggesting the GDU 3600 is NOT capable of
treating log stacks (~1,000 m3) in a relatively short time frame. And about 80% single pass
efficiency was achieved in the testing.
• Capacity and safety concerns
As stated in the previous section, during operation, hydrogen bromide gas emission was detected
at the exhaust. This was due to the combination of a high inlet MeBr concentration (20~24 g/m3)
and a limited sized scrubber tank.
In fact, MeBrom suggested that lower the inlet MeBr concentration to 8~10 g/m3. This can be
achieved by further dilution of the gas drawn from the fumigation enclosure; and it will lead to a
decrease to the GDU’s capacity.
An equation can be used to describe the capacity of the GDU 3600.
10 𝑔/𝑚3
𝐺=
× 150 𝑚3 /ℎ𝑟
𝑐𝑀𝐵
𝑐𝑀𝐵 is the MeBr concentration of the air in the free space of the fumigation enclosure. 10 g/m3 is
the safe operating MeBr concentration of the inlet airstream to the engine.
3.2
External Testing – Environmental Impacts
External testing was carried out under urgency, at the request of MeBrom, to provide data to the
Montreal Protocol for their stamp of approval. The target compounds are related to the destruction
of methyl bromide, the subsequent scrubbing and filtration of the airstream and their impact on
diesel exhaust fumes
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Independent testing results and reports on the Carbon Monoxide (CO), Polychlorinated dibenzop-dioxins and dibenzofurans (PCDDs and PCDFs), Total Particulate Matter (TPM), Hydrogen
Bromide (HBr), and the liquid waste after scrubbing are available upon request.

4

Technical Review

Upon the completion of the internal and external testing, the pros & cons, and the potential of the
machine are summarised as the following:
4.1
•

Pros
Methyl bromide destruction: The system achieves the destruction of methyl bromide
when operated within its discovered maximum inlet MeBr concentration limits.

•

Onboard control systems: Built in sensors for multiple system variables allow for easy
monitoring of system performance during operation, allowing the operator to minimise
hazards, in terms of human and environmental health and safety. The addition of a logger
which can upload monitored parameters over time will efficiently collect data to track
system performance and would be a useful troubleshooting tool.

•

Waste products: The system is designed to allow for the control of the pH in the scrubbing
water and adds bromine salts (naturally occurring in the ocean), plus low levels of calcium,
suspended solids and VOCs. Disposal of said wastewater may be possible, with council
consent, direct to stormwater. Another option may be through a wastewater plant (council
or privately run).

4.2
•

Cons
Limited capacity: The maximum inlet MeBr concentration is the massive drawback of the
GDU. The capacity of GDU is less than 1% of Genera scrubber.
The total gas intake volume is a constant (i.e. GDU 3600, 3,600 m3/24hrs total gas intake,
hence 150m3/hr total gas intake), as MeBr concentration increases, more fresh air make-up
is needed to dilute the gas drawn from the fumigation enclosure. the more dilution, the less
capacity (flow rate of the gas drawn from the fumigation enclosure) it can treat.
The size of the scrubbing tank is not sufficient for the current configuration. Rapid
decreases in pH occurs when one wants to increase the MeBr concentration after the
dilution with fresh air make-up.

•

MBr presence in exhaust to atmosphere: GSI is yet to register zero MeBr from exhaust
although MeBrom has supplied test results indicating it is possible. GSI has analysed
samples with an average of between 0.6 and 5 g/m3 (150 ppm to 1,250 ppm).

•

Hydrogen bromide breakthrough in exhaust: This has been observed from the exhaust
as white puffs of gas over varying periods of time at higher inlet MeBr concentrations. This
is another parameter which the capacity of the system will be controlled by, along with the
MeBr breakthrough.
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•

4.3
•

•

5

Corrosive nature of hydrobromic acid: With the uneven distribution of exhaust gases
into the scrubbing tank, it has been observed that the rubber seal between the tank and its
lid perished over time and the worst degradation was observed adjacent to the exhaust inlet
and near the outlet. It was also observed that the outlet filter, which removes water from
the airstream before passing through a particulate filter, was badly corroded and the water
from this filter was running back into the scrubbing tank across the seal. The seal degrading
increases the risk of HBr and hydrobromic acid leakages.
Potentials
GDU 3600 scalability: The GDU 3600 has potential to be scaled up to utilise the
generators full destruction capacity.
o An increase in scrubbing tank volume will allow it to operate to its full potential,
with limited loss in scrubbing time due to system polishing. This will remove the
need to adjust the inlet MeBr concentration and allow the inflowing airstream to be
drawn only from a fumigation enclosure.
o An increase in backpressure within the system was found to possibly increase
destruction efficiency from around 80% - 85% to above 90%, while remaining
within MeBrom’s indicated safe pressure range.
GDU system scalability: The system can be optimised for any application with the
balancing of engine capacity and scrubbing tank volume. System stability is controlled
through the volume of water available, which controls the operating temperature and pH.

Stage 1 Modifications

Modifications to the GDU 3600 is being made. Testing will be conducted after the stage 1
modifications. Therefore, this will be discussed in the successive reports.

6

Relevance to the New Zealand Forestry Industry

6.1

A comparison of GDU 3600 against Genera scrubber

Table 1 GDU 3600 vs Genera Scrubber

1. Capacity
2. Capture rate
3. Mechanism
4. CAPEX (at the same
capacity)
5. OPEX
6. Safety
7. Maintenance/ storage/
waste

Genera Scrubber
7,200 m3/hr
Medium
Chemical destruction

GDU
10 ~ 20 m3/hr
Fast
Thermal destruction

Low

High

Medium
Hazardous material

Low
Hazardous material

Complex

Simple
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8. Preferred application

Vessel hold, log stacks, shipping
container

Shipping container, recapture
requiring no contaminant to the
goods

6.2
Industrial impact
As shown in Table 1, at this stage, the GDU 3600 is far behind the capacity required for log stack/
vessel hold scrubbing. Unless it can be scaled up to 50 ~ 100 times, it won’t be able to conduct
commercial scale recapture.
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Methyl Bromide recapture facilities designed by Value
Recovery.
A report to STIMBR on suitability of this system for
recapture from log stacks.
Report by Genera Science and Innovation Limited.

1.

Background

Value Recovery has had design for methyl bromide recovery and destruction for over a decade.
Patents have been published since 20031 2 3. Until recent years the Value Recovery system was
arguably the most credible available system for capture and destruction of methyl bromide
following fumigations of bulk commodities. The point of difference between Value Recovery
and other carbon-based systems such as Nordiko is that Value Recovery offers a process for
desorption, destruction and disposal of methyl bromide after capture.
The inventor Peter Joyce was involved in discussions with regulators in 2007 when recapture
was mandated at Port Nelson. He has recently (April 2018) been quoted by New Zealand media
as saying that no-one in New Zealand had looked at or considered his system since. Dr. Joyce
is correct in the context that some regional regulators are actively advocating for use of carbonbased systems that offer no post capture destruction capability, whereas the Value Recovery
system does.
This document reports on the study of Value Recovery system and a trip made in 2016 by
Genera to the Value Recovery installation in California and assesses the usefulness of this
system for the New Zealand export log industry.

2.

Theory and Engineering Design

2.1
System Description
The Value Recovery methyl bromide scrubber system (Fig. 1) is a sequential two-stage
scrubber system that employs adsorption onto carbon in the first step followed by desorption
and simultaneous chemical destruction in the second step.
An overview of the process is shown below.
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Fig. 1 Value Recovery methyl bromide scrubber system

Value Recovery employs heat (a feed air stream at elevated temperature) to desorb methyl
bromide, hence a “Temperature Swing Adsorption” process. An experimental apparatus (Fig.
2) was built to quantify carbon performance and validate a mathematic model 4.

Fig. 2 Experimental carbon column 2.5 cm column with heat exchanger jacket

Table 1 Methyl bromide adsorption and desorption data

Run
Adsorption
Grams MB Loaded
Loading %
Temperature, °C
Time – Hours
De-sorption
Grams MB Removed
Temperature, °C
Time – Hours
Mass Balance

No.1

No.2

7.78
2.50%
16.2
4.0

7.73
2.48%
17.8
4.0

7.50
98.5
16.2
96.4%

7.49
101.0
15.1
96.9%

Column Parameters:
Diameter
Carbon Charge

2.5 cm
311.8 g

Bed Depth
Carbon Density

127.4 cm
0.457 g/ cm3
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Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 compare the model and experimental data for the methyl bromide desorption
profile and cumulative desorption. The desorption process takes about 16 hours to reach a 96%
recovery. And the desorption rate declined significantly after the first 1 – 2 hours.

Fig. 3 Methyl bromide desorption profile

Fig. 4 Cumulative methyl bromide desorbed

A chemical scrubber destroys methyl bromide from fumigation vent streams with a thiosulfate
solution. The products of this reaction are non-hazardous aqueous waste 5.
Na2S2O3
+
CH3Br
→
NaCH3S2O3
+
NaBr
Sodium
Methyl
Sodium
Sodium
thiosulfate
bromide
methylthiosulfate
bromide
2.2
Technical Review
Pros:
• Value Recovery system covers the life cycle of methyl bromide including capture,
desorption, destruction, and disposal. It is an integrated system.
Cons:
• The desorption is a time-consuming process, which is the rate determining step of the
whole recapture operation.
• Judging from the data published, the scalability of the system is crucial to its
commercialisation.
To further study into Value Recovery system, Genera conducted a site-visit to its methyl
bromide recapture facility.

3.

The Value Recovery Installation in California

A Value Recovery methyl bromide recapture facility was installed at Guadalupe Cooling, Santa
Barbara County, California in about 2012. This was necessary to meet stringent methyl
bromide emission controls. The plant fumigates broccoli in three fumigation chambers. A
reasonable amount of plant required to recapture a modest volume of methyl bromide (about
35kg per cycle).
3.1
Overall evaluation
This plant has recaptured 35 tonnes over four years, about 9 tonnes per year. Genera used 680
tonnes in New Zealand and another 150 tonnes in Australia over the 2016 calendar year.
Therefore, this plant can capture up to about 1% of the methyl bromide used by Genera.
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Fig. 5 A corner of the Guadalupe installation

The carbon in the Guadalupe beds is still the original installed four years ago. The running
costs are low. The plant manager is very happy with the Value recovery system and says they
have had no problems with emissions since installation.
This fixed installation incorporates the fumigation, capture, and destruction process in one
integrated facility, and forms an industrial ecosystem. Genera is also planning a more
advanced, and greater scaled facility to cover the full life cycle of the fumigant in stack
fumigation and recapture.
3.2

Process description - capture of methyl bromide

Fig. 6 Gate of the fumigation building

Fig. 7 Fumigation chambers
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After completion of fumigation, chamber headspace air is drawn down through vents in floor,
and through a carbon bed (Fig. 8 - Fig. 11).

Fig. 8 Inside the fumigation chamber

Fig. 9 Vents in floor

Fig. 10 Air ducts from the fumigation chamber to
the carbon bed

Fig. 11 Carbon bed
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The methyl bromide is adsorbed onto the carbon as the headspace air is forced through the
filter. This process is exothermic, therefore carbon the bed filters are presumably arranged in
layers with a plenum between layers to redistribute gasses and allow heat dissipation. The
adsorption process is reversible, allowing methyl bromide to be desorbed from carbon for
subsequent desorption and scrubbing.
The removal of gas from the fumigation chambers and adsorption onto the carbon filters is
relatively fast.
3.3
Process description - desorption of methyl bromide
Once the capture process is complete, fumigation chambers can be reloaded with broccoli and
fumigated. During this time the recapture system is working on the desorption and destruction
phase.
This phase requires much more time than the adsorption phase. Each cycle uses 35kg of methyl
bromide and desorption requires about 13 hours. Desorption rate follows a decay curve,
therefore most of the gas is desorbed in a shorter time, however 13 hours is required to desorb
95% of the gas,
To flush the methyl bromide off the carbon, hot air is much more effective than cool air.
The picture of the burnt carbon filter (Fig. 12) shows that there were some teething problems
with control of heat during commissioning in 2012.
This is very significant, scaling up a system such as the Value Recovery system would require
engineering of the carbon to dissipate heat build-up during the adsorption process as well as
management of applied heat during the desorption process.

Fig. 12 A burnt carbon filter (not Value Recovery system, sourced from a third party)
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Temperature probes monitor heat in the carbon bed throughout the adsorption and desorption
cycles.

Fig. 13 Pressure transmitter

Fig. 14 Temperature probe

3.4
Process description - destruction of methyl bromide
Once desorbed the gas is bubbled through tanks containing potassium thiosulphate. The methyl
bromide is hydrolysed. The destruction system (including the carbon bed, scrubber tank,
blowers, and pipelines, etc.) is shown in Fig. 15 - Fig. 20.
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Fig. 15 Desorption outlet from the carbon bed to the
scrubber tank

Fig. 16 Scrubber tank (left) and carbon bed (right)

Fig. 17 Scrubber tank

Fig. 18 Scrubber tank
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Fig. 19 Blower

Fig. 20 Blower

The effluent from the process meets the Californian fish test. This test involves placing three
rainbow trout in the effluent for a time, they must all live.
Even though the effluent meets this test, it is transported out of California State for disposal
because Guadalupe Cooling and Value Recovery have been unable to gain approval for
disposal in California.
Another Value Recovery system was installed at a plant in Miami in 2016.Genera asked to
view this plant in 2016, however at that time installation was complete, commissioning was
underway, and Genera was not able to secure permission to visit.

4.

Relevance to the New Zealand Forestry Industry

The Value Recovery system sets a precedent that commercial recapture and scrubbing is
possible. The methyl bromide emissions from this plant are negligible. The effluent is very low
toxicity.
The scale of this plant falls well short of what would be required at a log export port in New
Zealand. This plant has recaptured 35 tonnes over four years, 9 tonnes per year. Genera used
830 tonnes over the 2016 calendar year.
Technical review and recommendations
• Availability - This type of plant using a carbon bed and swing system is proven
commercially.
• Capacity - In its current form it lacks capacity to handle volumes used by Genera.
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•
•

•

Efficiency - The rate that gas can be desorbed without pushing enough heat into the
carbon bed that carbon burns would be the limiting factor of this system.
Recommended modification - Partial desorption is faster, therefore in theory one could
potentially design a system based on 20’ container sized filters, desorption could go
into another stack or into our scrubber, perhaps the first 40% into a new stack, then 40%
into a scrubber and not take the time to tap into the remaining 20% capacity of the
filters.
The concept of fumigation chamber – The integrated system for fumigation, capture,
destruction, and disposal is a promising concept to be introduced to NZ. The gap is the
scale of the plant (this plant captures 1% of Genera’s annual methyl bromide
consumption).

Industry impact and public relationship
• It presents some risk to NZ exporters, because it demonstrates that recapture plants are
commercially feasible if one ignores scale and cost. Regulators may use this precedent.
Should advocates for this system ignore the scale of operations in New Zealand (as
have advocates for Nordiko) then our lack of adoption of this system could expose the
industry to unfounded criticism.
• Value Recovery have expressed a desire to work with Genera, however they concede
that using a carbon front end and Genera scrubber is probably more suited to our scale
of operation, so have openly stated “why would Genera need us”.

1

Phase transfer catalysis scrubber, US Patent No.: US 7,090,812 B2
Process for scrubbing alkyl halides from gases, US Patent No.: US 7,678,353 B2
3
System for scrubbing alkyl halides from gases, Pub. No.: US 2010/0172807 A1
4
Two stage system for the destruction of methyl bromide from fumigation ventilation streams, Peter J. Joyce,
Roman Bielski, Proceedings of the 8th International Conference on Controlled Atmosphere and Fumigation in
Stored Products.
5
Value recovery, inc. Data for chemical destruction of methyl bromide from ventilation air streams, Value
Recovery, Inc., 2006
2
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Design, Prototyping, and Testing of a
Methyl Bromide Recapture and Reuse System

GENERA GROUP
GENERA SCIENCE AND INNOVATION
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Design, Prototyping, and Testing of a Methyl Bromide Recapture and Reuse System – GARU

Genera Active Recovery Unit (GARU), is designed to recapture and reuse MeBr. The development of
this new technology aims to minimise the emission of MeBr to the atmosphere after fumigation.
Moreover, the reuse of the MeBr waste will reduce the total usage of this chemical during the
fumigation process. This outcome of this project will minimise the impact of MeBr on the environment
when used for QPS purposes. It will prevent ozone depletion by minimising the emission of the MeBr
waste.
This forestry industry will benefit from the development of this novel MeBr recapture and reuse
system. By implementing the proposed equipment and processes, MeBr fumigation will continue
safeguard and contribute New Zealand’s log exports.
Furthermore, the proposed technology is not only for the emission control of MeBr waste, but also
for a wide variety of waste gases in the chemical industry, oil refinery, pharmaceutical industry, etc.
With minor modifications, the proposed machine will capture various Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOCs). The knowledge and experience obtained from this project is transferable to other waste gas
treatment industries.

1. Feasibility study: Status Quo and the research breakthrough at
Genera
1.1.

Existing recapture technology

Value Recovery, a United States company, have designed an activated carbon based recapture unit.
This unit captures MeBr with activated carbon before being heated to 100 °C to release the captured
MeBr in a process called regeneration, allowing the activated carbon to be used again for the next
batch of recapture.
This concept is proven to be effective, however, it suffers from low treatment capacity and slow
regeneration. Only a small amount of activated carbon can be regenerated in one operation, and the
time needed for one operation is about 20 hours. These drawbacks limit its application in large scale
MeBr recapture, and cannot solve the MeBr recapture crisis in New Zealand.

1.2.

Research breakthrough

Genera Science & Innovation have conducted in-depth research to enable fast MeBr and activated
carbon regeneration, which is the bottleneck of MeBr reuse technology.
Through laboratory scale experiments, we successfully developed a new process, with greater
treatment capacity and much higher regeneration rates than Value Recovery's system.
Compared to Value Recovery’s system, this proposed machine (GARU) is able to conduct large scale
MeBr recapture and regeneration. This is a vital step forward from the existing small scale system in
US to a commercial scale system which is able to tackle the MeBr crisis in New Zealand.
Compared to Genera’s current system, this machine not only aims to capture MeBr, but also
regenerate the spent activated carbon, so that no waste (gas, solid, or liquid) is generated.
Furthermore, because of the reused MeBr, this machine will reduce the total MeBr usage in
fumigations. Therefore, recapture, regeneration and reuse is made possible by the development and
implementation of this novel MeBr recapture and reuse system.
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2. Engineering design
The design consists of the following cycles: MeBr recapture; MeBr regeneration.

2.1.

MeBr recapture cycle

For the recapture, a fan whose performance curve meets the required capacity is used at the inlet.

Figure 1
In order to increase the efficiency of the recapture, moisture must be removed from the intake flow.
For moisture removal, a cooling system consisting of a chiller and a cooling chamber is implemented
and proper insulation is applied. The type of chiller and choice of coolant depend on the degree of
relative humidity of the intake flow.
In this design, 1,600kg of granular activated carbon which meets the following criteria is used for MeBr
recapture.

Table 1
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NB: the actual amount of carbon depends on the desired recapture rate and the unit size and weight
limitations.
The dry MeBr-air mixture enters containers which have been filled with activated carbon and carbon
filters MeBr. A second fan at the outlet returns the mix with lower MeBr concentration back to the
tarp. This closed loop cycle continues until the Methyl Bromide concentration inside the tarp reaches
the target.

Figure 2

2.2.

MeBr regeneration cycle

Regeneration is done by heating the activated carbon which is already saturated with MeBr in a closed
system and then, extracting regenerated MeBr out of the system by creating negative pressure.
The method used for heating the carbon is dictated by the size and application of the machine. If it is
an all-in-one system and compactness is a priority, an explosion proof oil furnace with electric
elements can be used as a further safety option. In this case, a fan and heat exchanger are included in
the regeneration cycle so that the hot oil from the furnace increases the temperature of the air flown
by the fan inside the heat exchanger. In this case, where the regeneration is separate from recapture,
or where size is not a concern, there will be more heating options available including but not limited
to oil burners, heating coils outside or inside the carbon containers, etc.
In order to increase the regeneration rate and efficiency, an airflow inside the closed system is
necessary which can be achieved by using a fan suitable for blowing high temperature medium. It is
possible to increase the regeneration rate and efficiency even more by stirring carbon while heated
up. This can be done by having a rotating shaft with specially formed blades inside the carbon
container. A combination of the airflow and moving carbon particles around will result in faster
regeneration with increased efficiency.
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Another important factor with regard to regeneration performance is temperature. The higher the
temperature the shorter the regeneration time but by increasing the temperature, more safety
measures must be taken. Temperature must not be close to ignition point of MeBr. Also increasing
the temperature will consequently increase the pressure inside the system which might make it fall
into high pressure category. In this case, the whole system must be built according to the pressure
vessel standard.
The required negative pressure for extracting regenerated MeBr can be achieved by using vacuum
pumps. Higher vacuum has little effect on the regeneration performance and its main purpose is to
extract the regenerated MeBr out of the system so there is no need for high negative pressure.

Figure 3
The current design is an all-in-one unit, i.e., the recapture and regeneration unit are not separate. For
moisture removal from the inlet gas, a chiller is used to send cold water (15 °C) to the cooling chamber,
then the inlet fan blows the gas to 4 carbon containers which are filled with 1,600kg of granular
activated carbon. Methyl bromide is filtered by carbon and leaves the machine back to the log stack.
This cycle continues until the methyl bromide concentration inside the tarp reaches the target.
Following the recapture process, regeneration of methyl bromide takes place. The procedure is as
follows:
The regeneration unit gets separated from the rest of the system using some valves and a closed loop
is created. Then hot oil (150 °C) which has been heated up inside the furnace goes to the heat
exchanger and increase the air temperature to 100 °C. The heating fan blows the hot air to the carbon
containers which makes the captured methyl bromide be released from carbon. At the end, vacuum
pump creates negative pressure (-100 kPa) to release the regenerated methyl bromide from the
system.
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Figure 4

3. Testing results
Preliminary testing proved that GARU is able to recapture, regenerate, and reuse MeBr.
When tested on average sized log stacks, GARU captured 80% of MeBr in 1-2 hours. With the
deployment of the chiller, the loading capacity of GARU is about 6 kg Carbon/ kg MeBr, which is higher
than existing carbon filter units.
The regeneration process took about 7-8 hours, and GARU regenerated about 40 kg MeBr. The
regenerated MeBr was then discharged to a fresh log stack.
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New Large-scale Liquid Scrubber Design.
A report to STIMBR on engineering design works of
recapture system.
Report by Genera Science and Innovation Limited.

1.

Achievements in Liquid Scrubber Design

Genera Ltd has already made and patented1 a very successful liquid-based system for capturing
and destroying methyl bromide after fumigation. These systems re-circulate the fumigant in
the headspace through multiple absorption columns configured to remove methyl bromide.
To meet the ever growing needs for fumigant recapture from shipping contianers, tarped log
stacks, and vessel holds, we have scaled up the system to more than 500 times of the capability.
Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3 shows the path of Genera’s research and development.

Fig. 1 First scrubber prototype

Fig. 2 First commercial-scale scrubber – GS48

Fig. 3 First large-scale scrubber – GS375
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The capability of the first commercial-scale liquid-based scrubbing system (GS48) developed
by Genera was validated for the first time in 2015 by Plant and Food Research. GS48 was
found to destroy 87% of the methyl bromide in the treated space over an 8h period.
The results signify the good performance of this system, however, Genera continued its neverending quest to achieving best results. Therefore, a new system (GS375) was designed.
In 2018, Plant and Food Research ran a serious of tests on GS375 and the results showed a
significant increase in performance (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Average concentration of methyl bromide measured at the inlet and outlet of the destruction system every
10 min for respective locations. Average destruction of 95 ± 2.8% in 2.5 h.

After 2.5 h of operation, GS375 destroyed an average of 95 ± 2.8% of the MB remaining in the
treated space at the end of the log fumigations. This is a significant improvement of MB
destruction compared with the results of the test run on GS48 in June 2015 – much less time
needed, and even higher destruction rate.

2.

New Engineering Design

As GS375 being a successful prove of concept, Genera has initiated the design and
development of a new liquid-based scrubber (GS375II) with even higher efficiency and
capacity. To do so, extensive technical studies have been done and the detailed design work
can be found in the attachments.
In this section, a high-level description will be given regarding the major improvements to the
engineering design of the new scrubber.
Towers material has been changed from PVC to stainless steel to increase strength and
durability and the liquid circulation system (Fig. 5) has been redesigned to double the liquid
flow rate compared to that of GS375 and optimize the performance of the pump which in turn
leads to consistency and durability. Also, a gas monitoring system is going to be implemented
to take samples automatically with higher frequency and accuracy (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 5 Liquid circulation schematic

Fig. 6 Gas monitoring system

Furthermore, internal sections of the towers (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, Fig. 9, Fig. 10) have been
modified to enhance the mass transfer. Proper liquid distributor, gas distributor, and packing
material have been chosen to ensure improvement in mass transfer inside each tower.
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Fig. 7 Liquid Distributor in GS375II

Fig. 8 Gas Distributor in GS375II

Fig. 9 Packing material

Fig. 10 Packing material cassete

Last but not least, proper actions have been taken to remove water vapor from the gas. The
adverese effec of dilution can cause process inefficiencies, product loss, and equipment
damage. Therefore, a mist eliminator has been designed for GS375II which markedly cuts
solvent consumption in absorption towers and allows a significant increase in throughput
anywhere gases and liquids come into contact in process equipment.
All improvements done to GS375II will ensure higher capacity, less maintanance, and more
duribility compared to that of GS375.

1

Method and apparatus for fumigant gas capture, Nicholas Mark SELF, Patent number: WO2016137337A1
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3. Further details on the current fumigation methods used for the treatment of log stacks
and how current recapture methods would facilitate or restrict this activity post-2020.
a. What is the current practice around size and frequency of such log treatments at
different ports in New Zealand? This information is required to allow the treatment
scenarios modelled to be evaluated.
b. The application claims that current recapture technology cannot meet the current 5
ppm recapture requirement, stating that they can only recover 80% of the methyl
bromide used (though 95% is also quoted in the application form). What concentration
of methyl bromide can the current recapture technologies achieve?

STIMBR Response
The answer to 3a is documented below. Please see Dr Armstrong’s report above for the response to
3b.
Currently, Methyl Bromide (MeBr) is used for the treatment of log stacks at the three New Zealand
ports; Northport, Port of Tauranga and Port of Napier. Logs stacks treated with MeBr are carried as
top stow on deck to China and India. The fumigation service provider at these ports Genera follows
the same fumigation methodology at each port when treating log stacks. The fumigation process
involves covering the log stacks with impermeable tarpaulins and sealing the tarpaulins at the
ground level around the stack perimeters with water snakes. The water snakes provide the weight
and flexibility to follow ground contours while keeping the tarpaulins pressed tightly to the surface
beneath. The MeBr gas is heated and then injected into the log stack under the tarpaulins and the
stack is left to fumigate for a mandatory period that can vary between 16-24 hours depending on the
regulatory requirements of the importing country.
Although the log stacks that are fumigated vary in size from port to port, the log stacks are usually in
the range 250-900 JAS1 cubic meters (m3). As at June 2019 methyl bromide recapture technologies
are being used in conjunction with more than 60% of the log rows being fumigated at the port of
Tauranga.
After the mandatory fumigation period has been achieved, and when scrubbing has been completed
where it is used, the tarpaulins are removed. The removal process is monitored and managed to
control the release of MeBr into the area. When atmospheric conditions are unsuitable, e.g., high
winds; removing the tarpaulins is delayed as it is difficult to control the tarpaulins until suitable
conditions occur. The frequency of log stack fumigations depends on vessel arrival times at each
port, but it is estimated that MeBr fumigation occurs almost daily at both Northport and the Port of
Tauranga. At the port of Napier log stack fumigations typically occur over 3 weeks in every month.
1

The Japanese Agricultural Standard cubic metre (JAS), is a global industry standard measurement of log volume used to
measure the volume of the log available to the saw miller. The system is used to measure all New Zealand export log
volumes regardless of destination country. The JAS uses the narrow end wood diameter to calculate the volume of the log
in cubic metres.
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Appendix 7a and 7b to the application describe the modelling of emissions using AERMOD for log
fumigations at the Port of Tauranga. The modelling considers scenarios where 10 stacks are
modelled (a typical day), 20 stacks (a busy day), and 30 stacks (a rare event) are used.
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4. Further details on the current fumigation methods used for the treatment of logs in ship
holds and how current recapture methods would facilitate or restrict this activity post2020.
a. What is the current practice around size and frequency of such log treatments at
different ports in New Zealand? This information is required to allow the treatment
scenarios modelled to be evaluated.
b. The application requests a ten-year extension to the time limit for the recapture of
methyl bromide in ship holds and further information is required to understand why,
as claimed, this is currently not viable.

STIMBR Response
Response to 4 a
In-hold log fumigation aboard vessels with phosphine is a fumigation process that is done in transit
as the vessel sails to China.
All logs exported to India are fumigated in-hold with MeBr. Currently, in-hold fumigations with
MeBr are done at Northland, Tauranga and Napier ports. About 1.46 million m3 were fumigated inholds for the India log trade in 2018.
The standard New Zealand log export vessel has five holds with each capable of holding 4,000 to
5,000 m3. On almost all occasions, vessels with logs exported to India require fumigation in all five
holds, which is a total of about 20,000 to 25,000 JAS m3 of fumigated log volume. The frequency of
in-hold MeBr fumigations is variable and depends on the level of exports to the India log market,
which can differ markedly in any 12-month period. The table in section 4c provides details of the
size and frequency of in-hold MeBr fumigations.

Response to 4 a
Currently, there are no MeBr recapture and/or destruction methods available for use with in-hold
MeBr fumigations. Because the average vessel hold contains 4,000 to 5,000 m3, or 5 to 20 times
more log volume than found in the range of log stack sizes that are fumigated at the ports, there are
significant increases in the amount of MeBr to be recaptured. Combined with the fact that there are
no technologies available that can recapture the significantly larger amounts of MeBr, there are
other technical challenges that have yet been overcome. For example, recapturing MeBr from ship
holds will require the movement of large quantities of air through a venting system to a MeBr
recapture/destruction unit that must be mobile to move between both holds and between vessels.
(Refer Dr Armstrong’s report earlier)
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5.
Further details of the current fumigation and recapture technology used for the
treatment of shipping containers and their contents. The EPA is aware that several ports
already recapture methyl bromide when it is used to treat shipping containers. How do
these technologies perform?

STIMBR Response
The carbon recapture systems being used at several ports work well when used in association with
commodities being transported in shipping containers, as those products are either inert, dried
goods or fresh produce. Existing carbon recapture systems used on containerised commodities
perform well on small volume fumigations. Performance measures at the exhaust of single pass
fumigations are excellent.
Nelson, Centre Port (Wellington), Auckland and Sulphur Point (Port of Tauranga), all deploy carbonbased systems for container fumigation. The issues around this are less than optimal absorption
onto carbon due to moisture i.e. water being preferentially absorbed by the carbon. For more on
absorption by activated carbon refer: Appendix A to Dr Armstrong’s report earlier.
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6. Further details on the current fumigation methods used for other imports and exports
such as fruit, vegetables and flowers, and details on the impact that recapture would have
on each crop/produce type. The application form states that there will be a negative
impact on imports and exports of non-log products and further evidence is required to
support these claims.

STIMBR Response
The following document prepared by United Fresh answers this question in part.
This question also overlaps with questions 8 and 9 which readers are referred to.
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21st June 2019
Implications of the 2020 Methyl Bromide Fumigation Regulations
on New Zealand Produce Imports

Introduction
United Fresh has over 28 years of experience supporting and promoting the fresh produce industry,
working with the entire value chain, from seed producer and grower to consumer, providing
leadership on pan-produce issues. Our membership includes growers, grower organisations, packhouses, wholesalers, and service & logistics providers, as well as retailers. Our industry aims to provide
New Zealand a healthy and safe supply of quality produce. Our vision is to create a sustainable fresh
fruit and vegetable industry for New Zealand. United Fresh represents an industry that almost every
New Zealander interacts with daily through the consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables.
United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated (United Fresh) is not a member of the Stakeholders in Methyl
Bromide Reduction Inc. (STIMBR). However, on behalf of the New Zealand produce industry, United
Fresh wishes to make a statement on how United Fresh believes a change in Methyl Bromide (MB)
will impact on the retail and consumer aspects of the New Zealand produce industry. The produce
industry is a small user of MB, comprising under 0.5% of MB usage. However, the impact to New
Zealand consumers and the domestic fresh produce industry is potentially significant.
The purpose of this paper is assessing the potential implications of the proposed MB recapture
standards upon the consumption of fresh fruit and vegetables, and in particular imported fresh
produce. The New Zealand domestic fresh produce retail industry is estimated to be worth $3 billion
dollars, with over $385 Million of this imported1. Our discussion focuses on imported fresh produce,
which could be impacted by the proposed MB requirements.
Some imported products such as grapes and oranges are significant staples in the New Zealand diet
year-round. Australian fruiting vegetables such as capsicums and courgettes are significant in the
winter months when New Zealand crops are scarce. Pacific root and vegetable crops are culturally
important to the Pacific Island Community in New Zealand. Import restrictions on fresh produce have
the potential for unintended consequences such as impacting the ability of children to have healthy
lunchboxes, and challenging the availability of Pacific Island communities’ staple foods, as well as
access to fruiting vegetables in the New Zealand winter.
Proposed regulatory standards could potentially impact upon our ability to maintain a sustainable
and profitable industry that supplies fresh produce to all. Perishable fresh produce quality
deteriorates over time. Any disruption to produce distribution timeframes will impact on fresh
produce, rendering it unsaleable. The potential for domestic industry disruption due to changes to
supply availability and routes to market could be an unintended outcome if this is not carefully
considered.
The United Fresh Technical Advisory Group, which has prepared this document, believes the new
compliance requirements are not commercially viable. United Fresh believes commercially viable
requirements would enable the New Zealand produce industry to meet regulations, without limiting
produce imports excessively.
Prepared by The United Fresh Technical Advisory Group
Jacob Lawes, Project Officer,
Anne-Marie Arts, Food Safety Representative.

United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated
PO Box 66047, Beach Haven, Auckland 0749
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Analysis Objectives
With this analysis, United Fresh aims to identify and quantify some of the potential impacts to the New
Zealand produce industry and the New Zealand consumer, through analysis of several representative
crops. United Fresh aims to identify how imported produce may be affected in terms of availability,
variety and quality, as changes to import requirements will alter the commercial viability of crop
imports, due to potential changes in the length of time importing takes, as well as the practicality of
new fumigation requirements.
This analysis is not an in-depth technical analysis, but a high-level overview of the potential major
areas of impact where the new regulations would be most felt. This analysis is qualitative and makes
no attempt to determine the estimated quantitative impacts.

MB Fumigation, Replacement Fumigants & Recapture Systems
MB is a highly toxic colourless and odourless gas, which is used as a fumigant. MB is an Ozone
Depleting Agent, which is internationally regulated by the Montreal Protocol. MB use was regulated
internationally after the signing of the London Amendment to the Montreal Protocol in 1990, which
mandated countries reduce MB use to zero, except for phytosanitary requirements where
acceptable fumigation replacements do not exist. No other usage of MB has been permitted in New
Zealand since 2005 under this amendment.
The majority of product fumigated with MB within New Zealand are wood products destined for
China and India. However, both imported and exported produce can also require MB treatment as
part of phytosanitary requirements, which are regulated by the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) or
the importing countries. As such, any phase-down of MB could affect the New Zealand produce
industry’s ability to receive or export produce.
From October 2020, New Zealand regulations require all MB fumigation processes to have a
mandatory recapture system for fumigant gases that remain after treatment is completed (“offgases”). The proposed limit will require no more than 5 parts per million (ppm) of off-gassed MB being
released outside the fumigation zone. The New Zealand Government is currently working with industry
via STIMBR on finding alternatives to MB, as well as viable ways to manage and reduce MB emissions.
STIMBR membership currently includes the Plant Market Access Council as the non-forestry product
representative.
Replacement Fumigants
In 2014, STIMBR and Plant & Food Research reviewed alternatives to MB for fumigation and
determined the two most plausible substitutes for log exports were Ethanedinitrile (EDN) and sulphur
fluoride2. Alternatives were noted to exist for produce, including hydrogen cyanide, metaxyl and
thiram. However, MPI has not yet approved these for general use, but on a per product basis
determined by phytosanitary requirements3. Most produce fumigation processes therefore still use
MB. STIMBR is continuing this research to find alternatives to MB. STIMBR will work with MPI to implement
an alternative as an approved fumigant, once a viable alternative has been identified.

United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated
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Recapture Systems
Where no alternative to fumigation with MB exists, regulation requires that MB fumigation be
equipped with a mandatory gas recapture system to capture off-gases that remain after treatment
to ensure MB levels are reduced below 5ppm before venting. Immediately after treatment, produce
typically has a MB level of 400-800ppm 4 , dependent on the crop, which will therefore require
additional time to reduce MB levels.
International research on MB recapture from produce has determined that the 5ppm level requires
up to 12 days of off-gassing post-fumigation before falling below the 5ppm level that will be required 5,
due to the produce and some packaging absorbing and releasing the gas over time. This 12-day
period is impractical from a perishability standpoint for produce, as many highly perishable crops will
deteriorate within this timeframe. The common practice within the industry is for any product treated
with MB to be sold as soon as possible, because it will deteriorate more rapidly due to the break in
cool-chain management required for fumigation, coupled with the MB treatment also causing
deterioration.
Further research has indicated that carbon-based recapture systems have the potential to
recapture up to 98% of fumigant 6. However, currently available commercially viable systems being
developed in New Zealand are only able to capture up to 80% of fumigant off-gases from log stacks
fumigated with MB7. At the 80% commercially viable recapture level, MB concentrations of fresh
produce are therefore likely to be over 80-100ppm with current fumigation timeframes.
In March 2019 STIMBR requested that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) consider an
alteration of the 2020 requirements, to adjust the limit down to the commercially viable 80%
recapture levels8. This is being considered, and the reassessment is expected to be opened for public
comments in the latter part of July - August 2019. The EPA has indicated that submissions from the
produce industry on the potential impacts to imports and exports would be welcomed 9.

The New Zealand Produce Imports Position
New Zealand’s produce import and export fumigations currently account for approximately 0.42%
(less than half a percent) of New Zealand’s annual MB use 10. The implications for exports are well
canvassed and supported by the Plant Market Access Council (PMAC), and United Fresh will not
comment further on exports at this point. United Fresh will focus this analysis on the import market to
New Zealand.

Imports
Global imports
The New Zealand Harmonised Trade data for 2018 indicates approximately $385 Million (Duty Value)
of fresh produce was imported from all trade partners11. Of this, $72 Million were bananas (fumigated
with hydrogen cyanide, not MB), $42 Million were fresh vegetables, and $216 Million were fresh fruit
(excluding bananas). The $385 Million of imports equates to approximately $800 Million of retail sales.
Pacific Imports
InfoShare lists the imports from Pacific Island countries of fresh fruit and vegetables, including
coconuts, equated to $17 Million during 201812. Approximately $10.9 Million of this were root crops
such as cassava and taro, while another $0.5 Million related to coconut imports. The balance was
comprised of various fruit and vegetable products.
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Fumigation
For the purposes of this discussion, we have focused on the MPI provided data relating to MB
fumigation at the border. The reason for this is that it relates to product which has failed MPI
quarantine inspection, and requires further treatment – with that treatment generally being MB,
excepting for bananas, which are treated with hydrogen cyanide. We note the MPI Approved
Biosecurity Treatments 13 details the approved treatments for imported crops requiring biosecurity
treatments. The MPI data on MB fumigation provides a snapshot of the challenges, and an
opportunity to assess the impacts on the fresh produce industry should MB requirements change to
the 2020 intended levels. MPI data indicates that 53% of produce lines/consignments imported into
New Zealand required biosecurity treatments at the border 14. This gives a potential indication of the
impact of changes to the MB treatments upon the fresh produce industry. This data would need a
deeper analysis to accurately quantify the full implications, and is potentially not detailed enough to
allow such analysis at this point.
Based on data supplied to United Fresh by MPI, 3905 fresh produce and flower consignments were
fumigated in 2018. Of these, 2061 (67%) were fresh fruit and vegetables, and 1844 (33%) cut flowers.
The Produce fumigations are shown in Table 1. Table 2 analyses the crop treatments by country of
origin.
The two sets of fumigation data provided by MPI are crop specific and country specific respectively,
and at this stage cannot be directly compared. United Fresh has categorised the crop fumigation
data into general crop types or individual crops, and the country specific data into the 5 major areas
of produce imports (Pacific Islands, Australia, United States, Chile, and unidentified locations) for
general analysis purposes. The country specific fumigation data consists of all fumigation methods,
and does not categorise fumigation methods.
Note: one treatment cycle of fumigation to a consignment containing multiple crop types could be
counted as a separate treatment for each crop. One treatment of a container holding 5 separate
crops could count as 5 treated consignments, for example. This affects the data, particularly relating
to cut flowers, which are often shipped together. The data supplied has been analysed and
tabulated by United Fresh into the separate categories. Any errors are on the part of United Fresh.
Note: Treatments required are listed in The MPI Approved Biosecurity Treatments Manual 15, and the
relevant Import Health Standards for each crop 16. For all crops, the general treatment for the majority
of pests is MB fumigation, with specific treatments such as cold disinfestation required for individual
pest species.
Note: It is unknown at this stage why a small percentage of banana/plantain consignments have
been fumigated with MB as opposed to hydrogen cyanide. United Fresh has not investigated this
further at this point in time.
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Table 1 - 2018 MB Fumigations of Produce – MPI Data17
Produce / Produce type

Total MB Fumigations
323
266
227
193
144
100
91
85
76
75
70
60
52
52
51
41
36
31
28
23
15
9
7
4
3
2

Citrus
Pacific Root Crops
Pacific Leaf Crops
Other vegetables
Melons
Coconut
Peas
Capsicum
Stone fruit
Pineapple
Tropical fruit
Grapes
Okra
Other fruit
Zucchini
Pipfruit
Bananas / Plantains
Beans
Kiwifruit
Cucurbits
Basil
Sugarcane
Chillies
Lemon Grass
Tomato
Kava
Total Fumigations

% of Fumigations
16%
13%
11%
9%
7%
5%
4%
4%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
100%

2061

Source: MPI

Table 2 – Summary of 2018 Biosecurity Treatments of Produce – MPI Data18
Country of
Origin
Pacific
Islands

Total
Consignments
imported

Volume of
Consignments
(Kg)

Consignments
Destroyed

Consignments
Released

Consignments
treated

Percent
treated

4741

7,142,132

135

2777

1824

38%

Australia
United
States

3708

25,545,894

38

2507

1124

30%

2102

21,793,360

1

1123

955

45%

Chile
Other
Countries

119

1,863,040

9

69

41

34%

5689

109,432,526

46

840

4757

84%

16359

165,776,951

229

7316

8701

Grand Total

53%
Source: MPI.

Note: This table includes all phytosanitary treatments undertaken at the border. Table 2 cannot be
directly compared with Table 1. Consignments destroyed were consignments that were unable to
be re-shipped or treated to meet New Zealand phytosanitary requirements. Consignments released
were consignments that passed New Zealand phytosanitary and import requirements. Percent
treated is the percentage of Total Consignments Imported that required treatment of any type, such
as fumigation with MB or hydrogen cyanide, cold disinfestation, heat treatment, freezing, or
reconditioning (cleaning, grading and repacking, sorting etc.).
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Analysis
Data Supplied
The most recent data we were supplied and have analysed relates to the period of January 2018 to
December 2018. Data has kindly been provided to United Fresh by MPI and Industry Participants.
Additional data has been collected through InfoShare and the New Zealand Department of
Statistics. These data sets have been used to gain an understanding of the impact of a restriction to
MB fumigation, and how this will affect individual crop availability and New Zealand consumers.
Limitations exist to this analysis. The MPI data provided was in two separate data sets (MB fumigation
by crop and phytosanitary treatments by country) which are not directly comparable. The data from
InfoShare is not always refined enough to establish a per crop impact, but is based on the
International Harmonised Standards system19. This system uses Harmonised System (HS) codes to track
commodities for imports and exports. The data supplied by InfoShare is analysed at the secondary
HS code level (general crop types). This data is not comparable with the MPI and Industry data
referenced in this document due to the structure of the data supplied.
As a result of these limitations, the United Fresh analysis is focused on the general implications that a
changes to the MB regulations may cause at the retail and consumer level, in relation to the
availability of prepared salads, food service trade, and retail sales.
The major produce import groups United Fresh analysed were Australian imports, Citrus and Grape
imports, Pacific Island imports, and general imports of all other crops. These particular import groups
are separated out from other produce imports due to their higher importance to New Zealand
retailers and consumers, as well as the perishability and quality effects from increased fumigation.
Bananas have not been analysed here, even though they are New Zealand’s largest single fresh
produce crop import. This is because bananas are treated with hydrogen cyanide and not MB, and
therefore are do not feature in this document.
Australian crops
Australian products are especially important in the New Zealand winter between May-October and
includes “fruiting vegetables”. These include fresh green beans, zucchinis, capsicums, tomatoes
watermelon, rock and honey dew melons.
The crops highlighted for the purposes of this discussion are melons (rock melon and honeydew
melon), capsicums, green beans and zucchinis from Queensland. These are field grown, broad acre
crops that are significant from a New Zealand consumer perspective during the New Zealand winter.
These crops are significant products from a retail perspective and are supplied almost exclusively
from Australia. Melons form a significant part of total produce fumigations, totalling 7% of all
fumigations.
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Citrus and Grape Imports
Citrus and grape trading follows an annual circular trading pattern, with imports coming from the
United States, Chile, and Australia depending on the time of year. Treatments approved for citrus
and grapes from the United States require cold disinfestation 20 to prevent fruit fly and spiders, as
approved by Appendix 1(b) of the Workplan between MPI New Zealand and USDA APHIS 21 . In
addition, the fumigation data indicates that additional treatments of MB fumigation are performed
at the border. As an example, the data provided by MPI lists that 59% of Australian oranges required
biosecurity treatment at the border, but only 15% of Australian grapes required treatment, while 36%
of Chilean grapes were fumigated, and 43% of United States oranges.
Pacific Island crops
A wide range of fruit and vegetables are grown across the Pacific, especially in Fiji. The two broad
groups of products we can, with some confidence, attribute to the Pacific are root crops and various
leaves of plants where the plant grows almost exclusively in the Pacific. A portion of these imports
are undertaken via the “informal market” / “grey market”, bypassing the conventional distribution
systems. These are often sold via church or family connections and are important sources of income,
generally (but not always) captured as ‘remittances’ in financial statistics. The social and cultural
importance of these products for both special and cultural occasions cannot be underestimated.
The value of these crops may also be underestimated in the InfoShare data, and actual import figures
may be higher than reported.
Products that do enter the formal New Zealand supply chains include:
• Tonga: watermelon and squash, mature brown coconuts, and frozen cassava.
• Samoa: mature brown coconuts.
• Fiji: Papaya, basil and a wide range of vegetables such as snake beans, fresh turmeric, ginger,
etc. Fijian produce is important for Fijian Indians and other ethnic populations in New Zealand.
The importance of these and other crops entering the formal supply chains is that the formalisation
of imports is allowing the development of commercial agriculture in the Pacific. Often these
commercial enterprises support smaller subsistence or semi-commercial growers and allows their
entry into the cash economy.
Shipments other than Taro may be mixed load shipments. Depending on how the fumigation data is
collected this may contribute to the number of fumigations. However, there are known concerns
about biosecurity risks from the Pacific, so the number of actual fumigations for Pacific crops is still
expected to be high.
Other Countries
This “catch all” category captures all other countries of origin that, for the purposes of this discussion,
we do not directly attribute as major produce trading partners.
Cut flowers and plants
Cut flower shipments in number appear to be a significant contributor to the MB statistics, although
these are not included in the produce statistics analysed here, except to note their contribution to
the import fumigation statistics. However, this proportion of fumigations may not be represented
accurately. Flower shipments are often composite loads. A typical mixed shipment from Colombia
generally consists of a mix of Roses, Alstroemeria, Asters, Carnations and Gerberas, Chrysanthemums,
etc. How these import shipments are treated in the fumigation statistics collection may be a
contributor to apparent high fumigation numbers. Actual fumigation treatments could well be lower
for flowers.
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Cut flower production in New Zealand has continued to decline in recent years as it cannot compete
with countries with low labour costs. New Zealand can grow many temperate cut flower crops and
has done so in the past, so flower imports are not being imported because of an inability to produce,
but to meet cost-points.
Domestic & Import Market Size
To analyse the likely impact of import restrictions from new MB requirements on individual crop
segments, United Fresh has compiled the following table from InfoShare data22 and from the industry
produced Fresh Facts, published by Horticulture New Zealand and Plant & Food Research23.
Note: the following domestic market value data is sourced from Fresh Facts, and the Import Market
value is sourced from InfoShare. Both sets of data rely in part on self-reporting and may therefore
underestimate the true value of crops. The Domestic Market Value is based upon first sale price from
the farmgate and is not the retail price. The Import Market Value is the Value Declared For Duty (VFD)
by the importer and is therefore not the retail price. The retail price of all crops is significantly higher
than the values here, and the overall market size for each crop is therefore larger than indicated by
the following table.
Table 3 – Major Crop Market Share Analysis - 2018
Crop
Bananas
Table Grapes
Beans
Citrus
Melons
Capsicums
Summerfruit
Cucurbits (pumpkin, squash and cucumbers)
Tomatoes

Percent Imported
100%
100%
54.5%
41.4%
29.1%
6%
4.5%
3.2%
<1%

Domestic Market
Value ($)
N/A
N/A
6.0 Million
56.9 Million
28 Million
25 Million
62.2 Million
36 Million
141.5 Million

Import Market
Value ($)
72 Million
68 Million
7.3 Million
40.3 Million
11.5 Million
1.6 Million
2.9 Million
1.2 Million
1.4 Million

The crops highlighted by United Fresh – citrus, grapes, and melons – are all markets with a heavy
reliance on imports, with 100% of the grape market being comprised of imports for example. Any
change to the requirements for biosecurity treatment will have an outsized impact on these crops as
compared to the market averages of crops with a domestic market component.
The potential impact for the import of table grapes, beans, and citrus is significant. The impact for
cucurbits, capsicum and tomato appear to be less significant, but a deeper analysis of several years
of data would be needed to factor in annual weather and climatic swings that affect New Zealand
production figures.
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Consumer Impact
Generally speaking, a consumer cannot eat that which they do not have (or, in the case of flowers,
enjoy). Fumigation allows the import and consumption of crops that may not grow in New Zealand,
boosts volumes of crops already grown in New Zealand, and allows continuous consumption of crops
otherwise not available during their New Zealand off season.
Certain consumer groups may also tend to be disproportionately affected. Unrelated United Fresh
research in 2008 identified that families with young children comprised 18.4% of overall fruit purchase
by product value, but this spending was category weighted, with 46.8% of apples, 41.5% of grapes,
and 42.2% of melon purchases being attributed to young families 24. Therefore, any impact to the
availability of certain fruit crops potentially requiring fumigation will more deeply affect families with
young children than other household segments. School lunches and healthy snacks for children are
therefore likely to be heavily impacted by restrictions to fruit categories due to a change in
fumigation requirements.
The second group this research identified as highly likely to be affected by potential MB use
restrictions was the “older couples and singles”, who comprise 29% of purchase by value of produce,
but purchased 34% of prepared fruit in 2008, as well as 35% of tropical fruit. These prepared fruit items
often involve an imported fruit as a base ingredient, such as pineapple or melons.
Some highly perishable crops such as green beans would be rendered uneconomical to import
under the new system if the treatment process is sufficiently prolonged.
Impact on Pacific Island Economies & The Pacific Community
Despite the small size of the Pacific produce import market against the total produce import market,
comprising $17 Million (4.4%) of the $385 Million total market in reported figures 25, Pacific exports to
New Zealand have some of the highest individual rates of fumigation. Fiji is the sole Pacific Island with
less than 75% of consignments requiring fumigation at 31%, but still comprises ~87% of all Pacific
imports. The Pacific Community in New Zealand comprised 7.4% of the New Zealand population in
2013 and are the fourth largest ethnic group 26 . This suggests that any change to fumigation
requirements may have a disproportionate impact on Pacific crop imports, and the Pacific
community within New Zealand for whom access to their traditional food items plays a critical role in
their daily life.
Trade Impact
New Zealand is a nation that relies on trade and market access for growth, both with our reliance on
imports of crops to meet market demand, as well as our large volume of exports of crops such as
apples and kiwifruit. Imports into our relatively open economy are significant in communicating our
willingness to trade to other countries. This is vital in supporting our longer-term export position by
emphasising our openness to trade with trading partners. Restrictions on imports may therefore
threaten our ability to export.

United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated
PO Box 66047, Beach Haven, Auckland 0749
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Conclusion
Phytosanitary standards of importing countries, as well as New Zealand’s own Import Health
Standards, limit the country’s ability to modify the use of MB in produce fumigation or discontinue
using it altogether. Without viable replacement treatments, importers will be forced to continue to
use MB for fumigation. The impact on which crops cannot survive the new treatment and be
available for sale is likely to be significant. While STIMBR and MPI are currently investigating
alternatives, no alternative has yet proven sufficient efficacy for biosecurity treatment of produce.
Absent an alternative to MB fumigation, the produce industry must continue the use of MB for
fumigation, to meet the high standards required to prevent unwanted pests and diseases from
entering New Zealand and threatening our domestic market. Even should an alternative become
available tomorrow, it will take time and resources to prove the efficacy of any alternatives. This
would take several years, far outside the timeframe currently remaining before the regulations come
into effect.
Currently available commercial MB recapture systems are unable to meet the planned 2020 limit
without multiple days of delay being added to perishable product before it reaches the consumer.
Such delay translates into significant shelf life reductions by the time effected produce is placed on
retail display and thus available for purchase by consumers. Shelf life reductions go hand in hand
with quality deterioration and margin erosion. Clear, concise, and precise achievable controls are
required to enable fumigation service providers to meet the requirements without disrupting the
perishable product supply chain.
From an export perspective, New Zealand cannot be any more distant from its markets than it
already is. Creating an additional delay factor in the form of a technically challenging and timeconsuming MB recapture system requirement is likely to lead to New Zealand growers losing export
markets as shippers will not accept additional quality risks related to the trade with New Zealand
grown produce.
From an import perspective, if the new regulations planned for 2020 are introduced without
considering produce fumigation and taking perishability into account, New Zealand consumers will
likely be impacted with reduced choices when shopping for fruit and vegetables. Additionally, that
choice of imported produce is likely to be of inferior quality, more expensive, and potentially not
available at all for certain crops.
A requirement that alters the ability to fumigate, by requiring longer standing periods to reduce
fumigant levels, or preventing fumigation entirely due to product perishability rendering the product
worthless during the new fumigation period requirements, reduces the ability of New Zealand to
import product. Increased holding periods will require increased space at fumigation facilities, while
crop imports will need reassessment based on perishability windows. Highly perishable crops are
unlikely to be able to meet the new requirements. In addition, exporters may choose not to supply
product to New Zealand, risking New Zealand becoming a high-risk market, further impacting imports.
The produce industry viability has always relied on the balance of multiple complex factors. Many of
these are no different to the trade in other perishable agricultural commodities, including meat and
dairy, or to a lesser extent, timber. The additional complexity of the fresh produce trade, however, is
the high degree of perishability. We can manage aspects of this perishability via optimizing harvest
periods, storage technology (where applicable) and refrigeration. But United Fresh members export
kiwifruit, not kiwi powder, and import table grapes, not grape juice. Perishability will always be one
of our foremost concerns.

United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated
PO Box 66047, Beach Haven, Auckland 0749
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Sustainability is increasingly driving business functionality – and that is welcomed by United Fresh and
our members. It makes no sense whatsoever though, to throw the baby out with the bathwater or
being able to say, “we found a cure, unfortunately the patient passed away in the process.”
United Fresh therefore requests that the EPA reconsider the relevant regulations on MB fumigant levels
decided in 2010, to align the regulations to scientifically and commercially achievable levels for nontimber products. This will enable the continuation of a successful produce import industry and a
healthy and viable produce industry in New Zealand, delivering sufficient product to meet consumer
demand year-round, without supply restrictions from product perishing during fumigation. This will also
enable our industry to continue to research viable alternatives and allow the industry to switch to an
alternative once the opportunity exists.
As stated in the introduction, the combined produce import and export sectors account for less than
one half of a percent of total New Zealand MB use. In the scale of things, this is miniscule. The impact
on our industry and consumers if new legislation proceeds as planned will certainly not be miniscule.
regulation therefore needs to take the concerns of the produce industry and the potential impact
on consumers into account in a positive and proactive manner.
United Fresh is not a STIMBR member and is not currently a part of the request to re-evaluate the
fumigation recapture limits. However, United Fresh is now monitoring this situation and will
communicate with all relevant parties over the coming months to determine an appropriate
response, that occurs in conjunction with the progress of the reassessment of MB by the EPA and
MPI’s certification of replacement fumigants.
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Appendix 1- Information Limitations
United Fresh has performed a short qualitative analysis with this document. During our research,
United Fresh has noted that many aspects of the data required for this analysis are incomplete,
based on estimates and self-reporting, or even in part non-existent. United Fresh is therefore unable
to perform a more quantitative analysis beyond what is given here.
In order for a quantitative analysis to be possible, United Fresh would require data on:
• Retail sale figures for imported and domestic crops.
• Total retail sales for all imported crops against domestic crops.
• Improved per-crop breakdowns of import data, beyond what is currently available with
InfoShare data.
• Fumigation data that is separated on a per-country, per-crop, and also per treatment basis.
• Per-crop data on the MB levels post fumigation of New Zealand imported crops with the
currently commercially viable technology to determine viable treatment regimens that result in
saleable product.

United Fresh New Zealand Incorporated, PO Box 66047, Beach Haven, Auckland 0749
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7. For apples, how long does it take for the methyl bromide to be reduced to 5 ppm? The
application form quotes research into the time taken to reduce methyl bromide in apple
fumigations down to 1 ppm and implies that there is a cost to market access because of
this treatment time. What is the impact of the current and proposed recapture definition
on market access for apples?

STIMBR Response
Please note in response to questions 7, 8 and 9 the text has been provided by the named Industry .

Apples and pears
In response to this request New Zealand Apples and Pears (NZAPI) undertook some initial research
to ascertain the time requirements to recapture methyl bromide. NZAPI provided the following
statement for inclusion in this response.
“A pilot trial was undertaken in May 2019 to determine the potential feasibility of recapturing
methyl bromide in a commercial fumigation situation used for quarantine treatment of apples for
export. Genera Ltd used commercial fumigation practices to treat process grade apples in bins with
24 g/m3 methyl bromide for 2 hours at 13oC. Post treatment methyl bromide was recaptured using
a carbon scrubber. A large blower extracted the treated air from the room through a carbon bed to
recapture methyl bromide. 80% of methyl bromide remaining post treatment was recaptured in a
commercially feasible time frame without compromising fruit quality.
Further trials will be undertaken in June 2020 when fruit is available to trial in commercially
packaged product ready for export. It is expected recapture of 80% methyl bromide will be feasible,
but the time taken and commercial feasibility to reduce methyl bromide to less than 5ppm is not
clear and likely to take a considerably longer time to achieve. Further trials with modifications to
engineering and equipment are required to assess this. The additional need to dispose of treated
carbon will also need to be overcome.”

Cut flowers
The New Zealand Flower Exporters provided the following response:
“All cut flower fumigations occur in containers. Recapture to the 80% can be achieved and could be
incorporated into the industries export processes while still enabling the industry to compete in
overseas markets. However, recapture to the 5ppm level would not be achievable in practice. The
time required to achieve that level of recapture would typically make the flowers unsaleable.”
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8. What alternative suitable treatments are available in each sector? The application form
states that there are no alternatives that can replace all of the functions of methyl
bromide currently performs across all sectors. To help understand the alternatives in
individual sectors, what alternatives are available in each sector and for the different
functions methyl bromide performs in those sectors? For those technologies not currently
used in New Zealand, what is the anticipated timescale for their introduction?

STIMBR Response
It is recognised that most countries (including New Zealand) now require that biosecurity risks are
managed off shore. Where a country has proved that it can reliably undertake the required
treatment/ fumigation this has become common practice. In the reassessment application it has
been made clear that there are mandatory requirements for methyl bromide fumigation in New
Zealand prior to the export of apples to Japan and flowers/foliage to Australia. In both cases MPI
officials have previously requested changes to these requirements and have been unable to negotiate
alternatives. In each case there are other countries that can comply with the importing countries
requirements and will fill any supply gaps created by New Zealand’s inability to supply compliant
product.

Apples and pears
Despite significant investment by the industry no alternative treatments have proved to be successful
in having the equivalent phytosanitary effectiveness of methyl bromide and maintaining acceptable
fruit quality. Alternate treatments continue to be trialled as new options are developed, but if
successful would take 5+ years to commercially test and gain acceptance by Japan.
In parallel with researching treatment solutions the industry, through NZAPI, has developed a highly
effective integrated pest management systems approach that provides phytosanitary outcomes at
least equivalent to methyl bromide treatment. This approach has proven effectiveness for export to
other codling moth sensitive markets. NZAPI is working with MPI to promote this approach with
Japan and to seek its acceptance as a replacement for methyl bromide treatment. It is expected that
this process will take several years to reach a successful conclusion and the industry is seeking a
transitional methyl bromide 80% re-capture treatment option while the systems-based approach is
agreed.
The apple and pear industry is continuing to invest in the evolution of its integrated pest management
system to develop highly sustainable solutions for pest control. It is well advanced in testing Sterile
Insect Technology to collapse codling moth populations in key growing regions and continues to
develop other tools such as lure and kill for apple leaf curling midge, the two key pests of concern for
Japan.

Cut flowers/ foliage
foliage
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The Australians have indicated they will not accept any alternative pre shipment treatments other
than methyl bromide. In addition, as noted in the reassessment application, the flower industry uses
methyl bromide as a “clean up” treatment for mixed consignments to a range of markets. The flower
Industry has provided the following comments.
“The two alternatives to methyl bromide are phosphine and Vapormate (ethyl formate).
Phosphine has a number of problems (Williams, 1998). The two main ones are:
That the fumigation times typically need to be about 16 hours and at a minimum temperature of
15oC. A number of crops, especially peonies and hydrangea, would be destroyed by this
time/temperature combination when treated with phosphine.
The logistics of a 16-hour fumigation would add 24 hours to the time from harvesting to market,
which would significantly reduce New Zealand’s industry’s competitiveness in world markets.
Vapormate can be used on some types of flowers but has been found to be phyto-toxic to a number
of flower types (Williams, 1998) (Crop and Food Research NZ), particularly those with leaves. In the
New Zealand context this means that only cymbidium orchids could be treated using Vapormate as all
other flowers have leaves attached to the flower stem. Without leaves the value of the product is
negligible. The challenge with this as an option is that at the same time that the industry is exporting
cymbidium orchids, it also exporting other crops that would be damaged by Vapormate.

Bulb production
The third crop for which methyl bromide is an integral part of their supply change is tulip bulb
production three hundred hectares of tulip bulbs are grown annually in Southland for export to the
northern hemisphere – principally the Netherlands. This practice reduces the total time required for
Dutch Wholesalers to have a marketable product available.
After being imported from the Netherlands the bulbs are grown as a field crop allowing them to be
bulked up before being re-exported. The only alternative treatment for imported tulip bulbs
approved by MPI is Pirimiphos-methyl(an Organophosphorus dip). Pirimiphos-methyl s no longer an
approved insecticide in the EU and cannot be used in the Netherlands.
Movento is used to control field pests in New Zealand and fulfils the EU import requirements
allowing the bulbs to be exported without being fumigated. However, Movento is not recognised by
MPI as an effective treatment for bubs imported into New Zealand. MPI will require a full pest risk
analysis to be completed before Movento can be approved for use on imports. This process will not
be completed before October 2020.
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9. Details on the contribution of methyl bromide to the benefits of the different sectors
discussed. The application form provides information on the contribution of the different
sectors discussed to New Zealand's job market and Gross Domestic Product (GDP). It does
not detail how much of this is due the current use of methyl bromide. Similarly, the costs
associated with the current or proposed recapture definitions for each sector are not
provided.

STIMBR Response
We note that no direct question was asked above.
The following passage is provided to demonstrate the impacts on the forestry sector of the removal
of methyl bromide from the phytosanitary tool kit.

Forestry
NZIER completed an extensive study into plantation forestry in 2017; they reported that
approximately 9500 people are directly employed in the forestry sector, taking into account some
variability between data sources. In addition to those directly employed in the forestry sector,
approximately 3500 people are in employment related to the forestry sector, with 2000 people
involved in the forestry road transport sector, 600 people in science-related jobs focused on
forestry, and 900 employees engaged in port services and related work. The majority of those jobs
are located in the Bay of Plenty, Waikato, Gisborne, Tasman/Nelson and Southland, where the
forestry sector plays a vital role in the regional economies.
If methyl bromide fumigation of logs for export is discontinued in October 2020, the forestry sector
will be significantly impacted, as will the related job market. While we cannot put numbers on the
full extent of the impact on trade and job losses, we note that more than 50% of all logs harvested
are currently exported, with the majority of exports sent to China and India. Those exports rely
heavily on methyl bromide fumigation to meet the phytosanitary requirements of the importing
country. For example, dock-side log stack fumigation with methyl bromide is the only phytosanitary1
option for above-deck log exports to China, and the only approved treatment for log all exports to
India.
The removal of methyl bromide from the log treatment options will, at a minimum, severely restrict
access to the largest export markets for logs harvested in New Zealand. This, in turn, will likely result
in reduced investment in harvesting logs and replanting of plantations forests, thus reducing the
workers directly employed in the forestry sector; as well as reducing demand for log transport (road
and shipping) which will reduce the workers needed in those related industries.
Refer the following pages where the impact of the loss of methyl bromide as a phytosanitary
treatment for forest products has been analysed.

1

While debarking, a risk reduction measure is available for exports to China, it is not an approved
phytosanitary treatment.
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Impact of the loss of methyl bromide as a phytosanitary treatment for forest
products
PINZ Management Limited - 22 March 2019

Executive Summary
The following table shows the New Zealand Log Exports for 2018 by the Fumigation Treatment
applied:
2018 Export Logs by Fumigation Treatment
Treatment

3

Volume (m )

Value (NZ$m)

6,591,897

$1,101.7

31%

Phosphine

11,861,458

$1,985.4

55%

Untreated

3,026,566

$492.9

14%

21,479,921

$3,580.0

100%

Methyl Bromide

Total

% Value

The volume of logs requiring fumigation will stay at current levels (± 10%) until 2034.
Two scenarios have been developed to assess the impact of either banning or phasing out using
Methyl Bromide (MB) over a 10-year period for log fumigation in the absence of a suitable alternative
by October 2020, the results suggest:
•

If MeBr is totally banned the value loss would be in the order of NZ$400m

•

If the additional supply to China (the only realistic market for logs currently sold to India)
resulted in lower log prices the value loss would increase to around NZ$750m based on a 10%
price drop

•

If MB were phased out over 5-10 years and replaced by additional debarking capacity or
where that is not feasible under-deck cargos, the value loss would be in the order of
NZ$100m assuming no significant price drop.
Note: there would be other problems arising with this approach.
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Estimating Methyl Bromide Usage by Port and Country of Destination

Methodology to forecast Methyl Bromide (M
(MeBr) usage

Estimate Export
Volume by Port
(MPI, Forest Levy)

Estimate Export
Volume by
Destination
(MPI)

Combine to give
Export by Port &
Destination

Determine Cargo
by Port
Requiring
Fumigation

(estimates used)

Use 2018 Unit
Values to
determine value
of Cargo

Assign
Fumigation
Requirement by
Destination

Verify Estimate
against external
data and
industry experts

Determine Deck
Cargo to South
Korea and
Debarked
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Export Log Volume by Port
MPI data and Forest Levy data have been used to verify and cross-reference volume of logs exported
from each Port in NZ, shown below.

•

The two data sources are in more or less agreement on the % of Logs Exported from Each
Port

•

The % of Export shown above for each port is the average of the two data sources

•

The data covers the 2018 Calendar Year.
Note:
Wellington Port includes both Wellington and the inland port of Masterton
Port Chalmers Port includes both Port Chalmers and Dunedin
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Destination Country of Export Logs

Note:
• Volume exported to South Korea has been in a slow decline since the rise in China
(2008+)
•

The South Korea market is fully supplied

•

India does not accept debarking or phosphine

•

Replacing China as the lead market is unlikely

Note:
• Destination of the Exported Logs is from data published by MPI for the period 2003 to
2018 inclusive to provide context for the following forecasts and analysis
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•

Total NZ Harvest in 2018 is around 35 million m3 per year which is also the long-range
2015 National Exotic Forest Description (NEFD) forecast ±10% until 2034 (thereafter it
declines)

•

Therefore, NZ is at “Peak Harvest” although owners may still harvest more if the price is
sufficiently attractive but that extra volume harvested will result in less future harvest.
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Base Case by Port and Destination
Value of Logs Treated with MeBr by Destination
•
•

Value & Percentages are based on average 2018 log value per m3 i.e. average of all grades
All values use the free on board (fob) price point in NZ$ (removes currency and shipping
variability)

Table : 2018 Value of MB Treated Logs by Destination
Country

All Logs

MeBr Treated

% MeBr Value

NZ$2,837m

NZ$868m

31%

South Korea

NZ$345m

NZ$0m

0%

India

NZ$225m

NZ$225m

100%

Japan

NZ$64m

NZ$0m

0%

Taiwan

NZ$25m

NZ$9m

34%

Other Countries

NZ$84m

NZ$0m

0%

NZ$3,580m

NZ$1,101m

31%

China

Total

In 2018, 31% (6.5 million m3) were treated with MeBr
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MeBr Fumigation undertaken by Port
•

In 2018 Genera, the major fumigator of logs in New Zealand, treated export logs with MeBr
at the following ports.

Table2 : 2018 Volume & Value of Logs Treated by Genera
Volume (m3)

Value (NZ$
millions)

Avg Price
(NZ$/m3 fob)

Napier

1,322,927

NZ$219m

$165.75

Marsden Point

3,230,727

NZ$540m

$167.13

Tauranga

2,005,401

NZ$336m

$167.74

Total

6,559,054

NZ$1,096m

$167.04

Port

•

The operational parameters for MeBr treatment of export logs restrict where treatment can
be undertaken

Case study
•

Bluff is a good example of how logs originating in one region are fumigated in another;
• Due to temperature and other operational issues there is no MeBr treatment
undertaken in Bluff
3

•
•
•

•

About 70% (or ~482,000 m /yr) of logs exported from Bluff require MeBr treatment.
The high % requiring fumigation is driven by the high % (>80%) being sold to India
A typical Indian fumigation strategy employed by exporters would be
• the hold cargo is loaded in Bluff
• the ship sails to Napier where the holds are fumigated
• the pre-fumigated (on shore in log stacks) deck cargo is then loaded
• the ship sails to India
Other non-fumigating ports adopt similar fumigation strategies.
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Estimated Value of Logs Treated by MeBr by Port
Note: Port Value estimated based on best data available in all case may vary to actual
• Value & Percentages are based on average 2018 log value per m3 i.e. average of all grades
• All values use the free on board (fob) price point in NZ$ (removes currency and shipping
variability)

Table 3 2018 Value of MEBR Treated Logs by Port of Origin
PORT

All Logs

MeBr Treated

% MeBr Value

Tauranga

NZ$1,135m

NZ$256m

23%

Gisborne

NZ$480m

NZ$181m

38%

Marsden Point

NZ$461m

NZ$111m

24%

Napier

NZ$326m

NZ$123m

38%

Wellington

NZ$269m

NZ$119m

44%

Nelson

NZ$216m

NZ$0m

0%

Port Chalmers

NZ$151m

NZ$65m

43%

New Plymouth

NZ$139m

NZ$52m

37%

Bluff
Picton

NZ$106m
NZ$113m

NZ$79m
NZ$44m

74%
39%

Timaru

NZ$91m

NZ$42m

46%

Lyttleton

NZ$83m

NZ$25m

30%

Auckland

NZ$11m

NZ$4m

36%

TOTAL
NZ$3,580m
NZ$1,101m
In 2018 the value of MEBR treated logs was NZ$1.1 billion
In 2018 the value of MeBr treated logs was NZ$1.1 billion

31%
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Table 4 Methyl Bromide In-Hold Fumigations 2016-2018
2016 JAS Cubic Metres (1 JAS m3 approx. = 1 tonne)
Wellington
Month Northport Tauranga Napier
201601
21,954
201602
131,124
143,386 25,567
25,368
201603
2,018
0 27,226
201604
0
70,932 25,040
201605
150,284
35,514 24,811
201606
24,067
0
201607
142,564
24,556 27,227
201608
100,083
82,469 27,228
201609
45,617
52,854
45,666
201610
54,872
60,987 93,144
201611
25,037
201612
39,858
366
715,524
470,698 272,563
71,034
2017
201701
201702
201703
201704
201705
201706
201707
201708
201709
201710
201711
201712
2018
201801
201802
201803
201804
201805
201806
201807
201808
201809
201810
201811
201812

0
73,290
30,171
119,541
52,026
124,660
74,965
154,325
29,238
95,504
65,382
819,102
98,821
82,473
114,209
53,922
111,683
27,645
118,384
98,421
124,444
55,289
55,327
27,959
968,577

35,572
67,536
28,771
57,645

25,370
25,416

542

25,695
32,937
20,278
25,975

0
134,232
123,123
148,312
161,939
124,660
101,202
187,262
49,516
146,550
27,644
87,335
1,291,775

52,268

25,071
27,644
21,953
264,734 207,939

21,954
28,771
22,614
85,519
27,567

27,227
0
52,266
0
23,335
24,562
25,571

28,771

73,478
27,959
25,040
239,424 226,439

Total Jas m3
21,954
325,445
29,244
95,972
210,609
24,067
194,347
209,780
144,137
209,003
25,037
40,224
1,529,819

28,771

98,821
160,425
142,980
106,188
134,297
50,980
228,465
151,559
124,444
128,767
83,286
52,999
1,463,211
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Scenarios for Methyl Bromide Usage

Scenario 1: Total Ban on MeBr
If a total ban were introduced on the use of methyl bromide in the absence of a suitable alternative
by October 2020 the scenario would entail;
•

Ceasing export of logs to India

•

Redirecting those logs to China as the only realistic market for an additional 1.4
million m

•

3

Only use under-deck cargo fumigated with phosphine resulting in 275 more ships at
3

a higher unit cost per m (an additional NZ$18.37/m3)
The table below shows the shipping cost Pre- & Post-Ban if MeBr is not available

Table 5 Anticipated shipping costs pre and post Me Br not being available

Pre MeBr Ban
Country

Post MeBr Ban

Vol by Country No Ships Ship Cost (USD) Vol by Country No Ships Ship Cost (USD)

China

16,948,429

484

US$508.50m

18,322,629

797

US$836.50m

South
Korea

2,167,077

62

US$65.00m

2,167,077

62

US$65.00m

India

1,374,201

39

US$61.80m

0

0

US$0.00m

Japan

383,303

11

US$11.50m

383,303

11

US$11.50m

Taiwan

130,726

4

US$3.90m

130,726

6

US$6.00m

Other

476,186

14

US$14.30m

476,186

14

US$14.30m

Total

21,479,921

614

US$665.00m

21,479,921

889

US$933.30m

A total ban of MeBr would require a 50% increase in the number of vessels to export logs. This is
probably impractical due to limited bulker fleets.
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Table 6 : Scenario 1: Impact of Total MeBr Ban on Value of Export Logs
Pre Ban
Export Log Volume (m3/yr)

Post Ban Variance % Var

21,479,921 21,479,921

Shipping Rate (US$/m3 JAS)

$30.96

$43.45

Export Log Price - all grades
(NZ$/m3 JAS)

$166.67

$148.30

Value of Export Logs (NZ$
millions)

$3,580

$3,185

Shipping adjustment + % log
price change

0

Indian volume redirected to
China; No deck cargo; less
volume per ship; more ships -->
-$18.37 -11.0% increasing cost & all absorbed
by Log Price
$12.49 40.3%

-$395 -11.0%

NZ$/m3 JAS

-5.0%

$166.67

$139.97

-10.0%

$166.67

$131.63

-15.0%

$166.67

$123.30

Value loss due to shipping & log
price change

0

Scenario Description

-$26.70 -16.0% Additional 1.3 million logs to
-$35.04 -21.0% China may cause over supply
resulting in lower log prices
-$43.37 -26.0%

$NZ Million per year

-5.0%

$3,580

$3,006

-10.0%

$3,580

$2,827

-15.0%

$3,580

$2,648

-$574 -16.0% Total Value Loss includes price
-$753 -21.0% reduction and higher shipping
cost
-$932 -26.0%

If those logs treated with MB were exported to China (treated with If the
If the India logs were diverted to China and treated in hold using phosphine the reduction in value
of export logs would be NZ$395 million per year
If log prices fell by 10% due to oversupply the reduction in value of export logs would be NZ$753
million per year.
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Scenario 2: PhasePhase-Out of MeBr
As an alternative to a total MeBr ban (in the absence of a suitable alternative fumigant) a phased
approach has been assessed which entails;
•

Additional debarking capacity on the major ports.
Note: Increased volumes of debarked logs will increase the likelihood of interceptions on
arrival being reported at destination ports

•

STIMBR to continue work to gain approval of EDN with EPA and other agencies;
•

STIMBR has prepared efficacy data and supporting documents

•

MPI will present data to China and India seeking approval to use EDN

•

Continue research into other alternatives.

The table below shows when additional debarking capacity will need to be developed (subject to
confirmation)

Table 7 Scenario 2: Phased out of MeBr – Calculations
2018 Actual

2019

2021

2023

870,000

870,000

870,000

870,000

Volume of Logs not debarked treated by
MEBR

6,591,897

6,591,897

6,591,897

6,591,897

Additional Debarking Capacity (m3 JAS/yr)

0

360,000

2,730,000

4,030,000

6,591,897

6,231,897

3,861,897

2,561,897

Already Debarked = Base Load (m3 JAS/yr)

Projected Deficit (m3 JAS/yr)

If MeBr was phased out over 5-10 years debarking capacity could be increased.
Debarking also has its issues including RMA consenting issues. be NZ$753m per year
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Table 8 Scenario 2: Impact of MeBr Phase Out on Value of Export Logs
Phosphine
Cost of
Additional Surplus /
Fumigation
additional
Port
Current MeBr
Capacity (Deficit)
for
debarking
remainder
Tauranga

1,524,985

2,260,000 735,015

Gisborne

1,084,349

500,000

Marsden Point

662,974

Napier

740,932

Wellington

713,183

Additional Cost
debarking &
Phosphine by
2023+

8,265,416

0

8,265,416

-584,349

3,785,000

10,733,751

14,518,751

470,000

-192,974

3,557,900

3,544,693

7,102,593

800,000

59,068

5,608,853

0

5,608,853

-713,183

0

13,100,260

13,100,260

0

0

0

0

0

Port Chalmers

387,306

-387,306

0

7,114,324

7,114,324

New Plymouth

308,708

-308,708

0

5,670,567

5,670,567

Bluff

482,031

-482,031

0

8,854,291

8,854,291

Picton

264,144

-264,144

0

4,851,995

4,851,995

Timaru

251,453

-251,453

0

4,618,878

4,618,878

Lyttleton

146,551

-146,551

0

2,691,952

2,691,952

Auckland

25,282

-25,282

0

464,393

464,393

6,591,897

4,030,000 -2,561,897 21,217,169

61,645,103

82,862,273

Nelson

TOTAL

A value of loss of about NZ$83m has been estimated.
For discussion purposes annual purposes losses in the order of NZ$100m could be expected over a
ten-year period
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Impacts on other sectors
Apples and pears
NZAPI has indicated in its input to the reassessment application that the Japanese market is
currently a $10 million per annum market and that NZAPI has identified Japan as a potential $100
million market within the next decade. Access for fresh produce into Japan is difficult to negotiate so
the industry considers that loss of access will represent a loss much higher than the current $10
million.
The Japanese market will return $15.3 million NZD at FOB in the 2019 season. New Zealand apples
dominate the Japan import apple market. These exports are from a unique variety mix of New
Zealand bred cultivars and there is significant interest in growing New Zealand apple varieties under
licence in Japan.
The CPTTP trade agreement will lower the import tariff on New Zealand apples from 17% to 0% by
2028 and as of April 2019 the tariff had already been reduced from 17% t0 11.4%. This gives New
Zealand an even greater advantage and the New Zealand apple and pear industry see Japan as its
most important strategic market.
A systems-based approach for Japan would likely see it grow to be valued at over $100 million
annually. Recapture with an 80% methyl bromide requirement will ensure New Zealand apples
maintain dominance of the Japan import apple market until a systems-based approach is agreed.

Cut flowers/ foliage
The Flower Exporters have provided the following text regarding economic impact:
“The export flower industry generates approximately $20m in export revenue per annum. 90% of
those exports are to countries that require phytosanitary controls that require either mandatory use
(e.g. Australia) or periodic use to comply. The expected reduction in exports in the following two
scenarios are:
1. A workable recapture requirement, estimated to be 80% recapture – negligible reduction.
2. An unworkable recapture requirement, estimated to be a requirement in excess of 80% - A
reduction in the industry of 70% by value. This is based on the loss of Australia as a market
(10%), the loss of products that can’t tolerate the phosphine fumigation process (50%) and a
reduction in competitiveness due to the extra 24 hours from harvest to market (10%).”

Bulb production
The Tulip Industry is worth $15 million (2018 Fresh Facts). The tulips are all grown in Southland
where in combination with the production of Lillium species 5 businesses have established a $50
million per annum Industry. The combination of the two crops allows these businesses to provide
full time employment for approximately 25 people and part time work between January and March
up to 250. Loss of tulip production from Southland remove up to $15 million from the local
economy and lead to a loss of both part time and full-time employment
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10. Effects on the relationship of Maori with their culture and traditions, and the principles of
to Tiriti o Waitangi. The application form mentions the desire to engage with iwi near
ports, but does not provide evidence that any engagement has taken place so far as part
of this application. What engagement has been conducted as part of this application?
What were the outcomes of that engagement, including any changes to the applications
proposals?

STIMBR Response
In the application STIMBR advised;
“Consultation with Māori occurred for the 2009 Reassessment application (HRC08002), and the Chief
Executive of the EPA received advice from Nga Kaihautu on the Māori perspective of the
reassessment. While it is likely there have been some changes over the last decade, most of the
considerations articulated in that reassessment application (HRC08002) are likely to be still valid for
the most part.
“Genera are currently preparing a resource consent application to renew or replace the current
discharge to air consent they hold from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council. As an integral part of this
process Genera, and BECA as their planning consultants, are undertaking consultation with Iwi
through a comprehensive engagement process that provides for input from Iwi from the outset. For
those Iwi who may choose not to be part of the core liaison group a separate engagement process is
being provided for.
“These processes provide for an on-going relationship to be established between Genera (or other
consent holders) and Iwi that will endure beyond just the period spent preparing the resource
consent application, and provides an opportunity for STIMBR and the industry to engage on specific
matters such as the reassessment application to the EPA in a way that ensures continuity across all
the issues that may be raised. STIMBR look forward to developing this process further in partnership
with the EPA and other effected Iwi with an interest in the Ports where methyl bromide fumigations
occur.”
STIMBR maintains a relationship with Kaupapa Kura Taiao – the Māori Policy and Operations group
within the EPA. The following table summarises engagement activities undertaken to date. Refer:
The following memorandum reporting on the engagement process being led by BECA, Tauranga on
behalf of STIMBR.
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Memorandum
To:
From:
Copy:
Subject:

Ian Gear
Keith Frentz

Date:
Our Ref:

25 June 2019
4287851

STIMBR Consultation with Iwi

In relation to the reassessment of methyl bromide the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) has
requested that Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction Inc (STIMBR) provide further information
on a number of topics including consultation with Iwi. This memorandum records the consultation
that has been undertaken to date and the processes that have been put in place for ongoing
engagement in the future.

Further Information Request
The EPA requested the following:
Effects on the relationship of Maori with their culture and traditions, and the principles of te
Tiriti o Waitangi. The application form mentions the desire to engage with iwi near ports, but
does not provide evidence that any engagement has taken place so far as part of this application.
What engagement has been conducted as part of this application? What were the outcomes of
that engagement, including any changes to the applications proposals?

Engagement process
A list of iwi and hapu near the three main ports using MeBr to fumigate logs and timber of Napier,
the Port of Tauranga and NorthPort was prepared and these iwi and hapu along with Ngai Tahu, who
have expressed a significant interest in the use of MeBr as a fumigant, were contacted to arrange
meeting times and dates. The iwi and hapu contacted included:
Ngai Tahu

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu HSNO Komiti
Napier:



Ngāti Kahungunu Iwi Inc
Mana Ahuriri Trust

Port of Tauranga

Te Runanga o Ngai Te Rangi

Ngāti Ranginui Iwi Society

Te Runanga o Ngāti Pukenga Iwi

Ngāi Tukairangi Hapu

Ngāti Kuku Hapū
NorthPort

Ngāpuhi HSNO Komiti

Ngātiwai Trust

Patoharakeke Te Iwi Trust Board
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Following the initial contact, a Panui was sent to each of the representatives by email outlining the
reassessment purpose and process. A copy of the Panui is attached.

Engagement undertaken to date
Engagement undertaken to date has been kanohi ki kanohi (face to face). STIMBR attendees were
Ian Gear at all meetings and Keith Frentz (Beca) meeting with the Tauranga Iwi and hapu.
Meetings have been held with representatives of Ngāi Tahu, the Tauranga Iwi and hapu and Ngāpuhi
Iwi. A copy of the reassessment application was provided to the attendes at each of the meetings.
The table below sets out the date, place and attendees at those meetings.

Table 9 Record of Maori engagement
Date/Place
14/06/2019
(Wellington)
17/06/2019
(Wellington)

Iwi/hapu
Ngāi Tahu

19/06/2019
(Tauranga)

Te Runanga o Ngai Te Rangi
Ngāti Ranginui Iwi Society
Ngāi Tukairangi Hapu
Ngāti Kuku Hapū

19/06/2019
(Tauranga)

Te Runanga o Ngāti Pukenga Iwi

Ngāpuhi

Attendees
Gerry Coates
Ian Gear (STIMBR)
Bryce Smith
Violet Walker
Ian Gear (STIMBR)
Pia Bennett
Carlton Bidois
Hayden Henry and Julien Huteau
Chris Stokes
Ian Gear (STIMBR)
Keith Frentz (Beca)
Buddy Mikaere
Ian Gear (STIMBR)
Keith Frentz (Beca)

Outcomes of that engagement
At all meetings Ian outlined the reasons for the reassessment request and what stage in the process
this had reached. The parties were encouraged to make a submission when the application is
notified.
He discussed the current and ongoing assessment of EDN as an alternative fumigant and the concern
that this would not be completed by the 28th October 2020. By this date recapture technologies will
need to be used in conjunction with all MeBr fumigations and would need to recapture close to
100% of the MeBr in the head space between the cargo, logs or timber and the tarpaulin or sheet
covering the product being fumigated. This is not possible because of the technological limitations
on recapturing from ship holds and the limitation on recapturing to the Worker Exposure Standard
(WES) of 5 parts per million (5ppm) averaged over an 8-hour period as required by HRC08002.
Ngāi Tahu
Ngai Tahu intend to make a submission. Ian offered to meet further with Ngai Tahu.
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Ngāpuhi
Further meeting was agreed to occur in July 2019. Date and venue to be confirmed by Violet Walker
in consultation with Ian.
Tauranga
Two meetings were held – one with Te Runanga o Ngai Te Rangi, Ngāti Ranginui Iwi Society, Ngāi
Tukairangi Hapu and Ngāti Kuku Hapū and the second with Te Runanga o Ngāti Pukenga Iwi.
1. First meeting
Issues raised included:

The measure of recapture effectiveness needed to be achievable

The issue of recapturing from ship holds, and as a result

The loss of trade to India.
Discussion
Hayden supported the “He waka eka noa” (all in the same waka paddling in the same direction)
approach and asked:
1. Who was resourcing the meeting and would Julien be resourced as an independent adviser?
A. STIMBR is resourcing the meeting and would consider resourcing an independent adviser
subject to a proper brief and fee estimate.
2. What is the ship hold issue?
A. Complex combination of volume, chemistry, water content in the logs and the ability to
recapture from holds at present to meet the EPA requirements.
B. Concern raised with the use of carbon to recapture MeBr was that the material was then
buried in landfill that then transferred the problem to future generations.
Carlton stated that he couldn’t condone not recapturing MEBR and that the best outcome would be
the use of an alternative fumigant.
A. Agreed that this was the best outcome and this could have been achieved if the assessment
of EDN had not taken longer than expected. However, the export industry could not be
placed in a position where exports had to stop because effective recapture could not be
achieved in 100% of cases and an alternative was not available.
B. This was noted as being a point of submission – that more progress was needed on the
assessment of EDN.
Pia asked:
1. What are the timeframes for submission?
A. EPA likely to call for submissions in mid-July – early August and there would be 30 days for
submission. Anticipate public Hearings although this had not yet been announced.
2. What are workable controls?
A. Genera is achieving 80% recapture of the MeBr remaining in the headspace of log stacks
after fumigation but not able to achieve recapture from holds. Would want to have a rolling
monthly recapture target. BOPRC in PC13 have included the 80% figure as a definition of
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effective recapture in the Natural Resources Plan. This is considered to be an ambitious
target and a lesser target may be more appropriate. It is a progressive process.

Julien asked would debarking mean that MeBr was not needed?
A. Some countries (India) would be unlikely to accept and then debarking may not be 100%
successful. Leaving any bark on increases the risk that there are infestations left on the log
and a greater risk that something will slip through to our customer countries.
Carlton considered that the reassessment would represent a backward step from 100% to 80% and
that this would become the new normal. Effectively letting off recapture for 20% of the exports.
There was no incentive to achieve a higher standard.
Hayden said that they would work through the issues in this forum and that they would then work
with their iwi and hapu. Carlton supported this approach but said that this needed to be seen in
relationship to EDN assessment.
Hayden said that going forward they would use Julien’s expertise and combine with matauranga
maori in balance.
Carlton suggested that a statement from a cultural perspective could have equal weight to the
science evidence.
Next steps:
Prepare a submission/submissions on cultural perspective and relationship and on the delays to the
assessment of EDN as an alternative to MeBr. Why is there even a discussion on MeBr.

2. Second meeting
Meeting with Buddy Mikaere representing Te Runanga o Ngāti Pukenga Iwi. Ian provided an
introduction as above.
Discussion
Buddy asked if the reassessment was to achieve international standards and what are the parallels
with international experience?
A. Achieving better outcomes than many countries especially with the recapture technology
being implemented by Genera but scaling is an issue for ship holds. Looking at all recapture
technologies in particular at the three main log export ports.
Buddy stated that if the reassessment resulted in an improvement then it could be supported.
A. The aim was to get an achievable outcome and that would be an improvement.
Buddy asked what about worker and public safety?
A. The reassessment would not change the controls that are currently in place and the
monitoring that is required. Locally Genera is subject to a regional consent and the recently
agreed Fumigation Management Plan set out what needed to be done.
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Next steps:
Prepare a submission.

Future engagement
This is seen as the beginning of a relationship between STIMBR and iwi and hapu that will continue
through the submission and hearing process for the reassessment of MeBr and cements the
engagement relationship initiated for the EDN assessment.
Meetings have been offered to Mana Ahuriri and Ngati Kahungunu. Ngāi Tahu will advise if further
meetings are needed. Meetings are planned with Ngāpuhi, Ngātiwai and Patuharakeke in the latter
part of July (date to be confirmed).

Keith Frentz
Technical Director - Planning
Direct Dial: +64-7-577 3887
Email: keith.frentz@beca.com
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PANUI
Regarding the ongoing use and reassessment of Methyl Bromide as a biosecurity fumigant

Tēnā koutou
The Montreal Protocol requires countries to seek alternatives to the ozone depleting gas methyl
bromide (MB) which is used in New Zealand for biosecurity fumigation for both import and export
goods. Consequently; in 1996 the Ozone Layer Protection Act was passed to give effect to the
country’s obligations under the Protocol to help protect human health and the environment from
adverse effects resulting or likely to result from human activities which modify or are likely to modify
the ozone layer. The act requires the phasing out ozone depleting substances as soon as possible
except for essential uses. The use of MB for biosecurity and quarantine purposes is considered to be
an essential use and is therefore permitted by the protocol.
The Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction Inc (STIMBR) was formed in 2008 to seek sustainable
solutions to address the methyl bromide issue in terms of both its use and the use of alternatives.
STIMBR maintains an extensive research programme in which it has considered a wide range of
interventions and management options for eradicating insect pests in export logs and timber.
STIMBR has identified EDN as the most promising fumigant option (there appears to be no other
suitable, sustainable alternatives to MB as a fumigant for export logs).
MB was approved under the HSNO Act on 29 October 2004 via the Hazardous Substances
(Fumigants) Transfer Notice 2004, and reassessed by the Environmental Risk Management Authority
(ERMA: now the Environmental Protection Authority – EPA) in 2010. Its continued use as a fumigant
to treat exports and some imported goods including fresh produce was approved (Decision
HRC08002), subject to controls. These required that by October 2020, all MB fumigations in
Aotearoa - New Zealand must be undertaken using recapture technology such that no more than an
amount equivalent to the Worker Exposure Standard remains in the headspace prior to venting. This
is the equal to 5ppm of MB measured as an average over an 8-hour time period.
Research and global experience has shown that recapture / destruction of MB from log stack
fumigations is both scientifically and technically challenging. Recapture / destruction of MB
remaining in the head space at the end of fumigation, to the standard required by the EPA 2010
decision, is not possible. The EPA is to undertake a modified reassessment of MB focusing on specific
controls it determined in 2010. Specifically, reassessment of, and changes to, the requirements for
the recapture of MB considering current scientific knowledge and the recapture technology
available.
It is important to stress that the forestry industry is not wedded to MB as a biosecurity solution.
Through the research undertaken by STIMBR we are seeking sustainable solutions.

Recapture requirements
The recapture requirement comes into effect on 28 October 2020. The controls prohibit the
application of MB unless recapture technology is used. Recapture technology is defined in the
controls as meaning “a system that mitigates methyl bromide emissions from fumigation enclosures
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such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the enclosed space is less than the Worker Exposure
Standard (WES) set under section 77B”. The Worker Exposure Standard (WES) adopted for the 2010
Decision was the WES published by the Department of Labour, namely 5ppm or 19mg/m3 measured
as an average over an 8-hour period.

Methyl bromide use in Aotearoa - New Zealand
MB is currently used as a fumigant to treat a range of products, including logs and fresh produce,
before their export to selected countries, for quarantine applications on imported goods arriving at
the border, and as required for biosecurity responses (e.g., potato wart in Southland). Quarantine
treatment of imported goods is required to ensure that those goods do not pose a biosecurity risk to
our country. The use of MB is also necessary to treat some fresh produce being exported to meet
the importing country’s phytosanitary requirements.
Fumigation of forest products for export accounts for much of the MB used in the country. Aotearoa
- New Zealand has a significant and growing industry exporting logs and other forest products, and
the industry relies on MB to meet the phytosanitary requirements of the importing countries
particularly China and India.

Research undertaken to respond to the 2010 Decision
Over $30 million has been spent since 2010 on the STIMBR research programme. This work has
included looking for solutions that will allow us to meet the recapture controls of the 2010 Decision.
We have looked both nationally and internationally for solutions considering a wide range of
approaches but have not found solutions which will reliably allow the recapture controls to be met
by October 2020.

Application for the registration of EDN – an alternative to methyl bromide
The comprehensive research programme has also sought sustainable alternatives to MB. The
potential alternative fumigant EDN has been identified as the only suitable alternative for use
treating export logs. Research into EDN has proved that it is effective at killing key forest insects
associated with export pine logs.
An application for approval of EDN was lodged with the EPA in July 2017. Once that approval is
granted the Ministry for Primary Industries also must negotiate acceptance by our trading partners
for the use of EDN. Resource consents will also need to be considered.
While we had hoped to have EPA approval by now to allow for an adequate lead time to seek the
other approvals needed before the introduction of EDN the delays have left us with no option other
than to seek a reassessment of the controls of concern for MB to ensure that they are fit for
purpose. This will ensure that importing country treatment requirements and our biosecurity needs
can continue to be met without disrupting trade.

Recapture technology
Despite the research efforts to date; and, claims to the contrary by those promoting
recapture/destruction technologies, STIMBR has not been able to identify and confirm that there is
an effective way to achieve the level of recapture specified by the 2010 Decision when MB is used to
fumigate logs either in stacks or stowed within ship holds. While Aotearoa - New Zealand’s largest
fumigation service provider, Genera Ltd, has developed a liquid scrubbing technology that is being
used successfully in association with log stacks at the Port of Tauranga the technology is not able to
achieve less than the WES prescribed in the controls. It is now apparent that it is not physically
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possible to achieve less than 5ppm of MB within the fumigation headspace following fumigation of
log stacks within a time frame that is commercially viable.
Ships used to transport logs provide a particularly difficult environment to recapture from. Cargoes
are stowed in hold and above deck to ensure safety and to maximise carrying capacity. Two thirds of
logs bound for India are fumigated in-hold before departure. Once that process is completed the
balance (which is fumigated on the wharf) is loaded as top stow. Currently, there is no effective
technology available to recapture MB after ship hold fumigations. The principal challenges are the
size of the hold, the large volume of logs stowed in the hold, the configuration required when
stowing the logs, and the inability to actively agitate the air within the hold to speed the process of
MB desorption.
The deadline set in 2010 to have recapture technologies available for use with all MB fumigations
within 10 years was a goal that has served New Zealand well as a strong driver of innovation; but it
has become clear that it is impossible to achieve.

Proposed changes to recapture controls
The recent lodged reassessment application proposes the following changes to the recapture
controls:
1. The definition of recapture technology be revised to reflect the highest practical level of
recapture, such as; “Recapture technology is a system that mitigates methyl bromide
emissions from fumigation enclosures such that the residual level of methyl bromide in the
enclosed space is at least 80% less than that at the end of the fumigation period.”
2. The deadline for recapture technology be limited to on-port and container fumigations only,
and a new deadline of a further 10 years be imposed on ship-hold fumigations, such as by
amending clause 13(1) to state: ”Clause 13(2) takes effect 20 years after the date of this
approval in relation to ship hold fumigations, and 10 years after the date of this approval for
all other fumigations”
3. If buffer zones are to be kept, a refinement to the data collection requirements to reflect the
realities of a discharge of <20% of the residual MB remaining in the headspace prior to
venting will be needed.

Effects of proposed change
The adverse effects of the proposed changes on the environment and human health are expected to
be minimal. However, the beneficial effects of the proposed changes will be significant when
compared to the implications of the status quo. Without the proposed changes, all
quarantine/phytosanitary (QPS) fumigations with MB will cease in October 2020. This has the
potential to result in substantial disruption to our import and export markets. Effects will primarily
be associated with the export and import of products. We may lose the log trade to India while some
imported fresh produce is also likely to be impacted.
Given the effort to respond to the 2010 Decision, the significant investment in research, and without
a guaranteed solution, the use of MB fumigation for QPS purposes could end in New Zealand after
October 2020, having considerable impact on New Zealand’s regional and national economy.
Therefore, we are seeking a reassessment of the relevant controls, and propose a new set of
controls that can be applied to the use of MB as a QPS fumigant.
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Next steps
STIMBR appreciates and acknowledges that Iwi Māori may have concerns about risks in relation to
taonga and activities in the vicinity of ports where methyl bromide is used regularly to treat export
logs. STIMBR wishes to engage with Maori who have ports regularly using MB in their midst and who
consequently bear most of the transferred risk (from other areas) when MB is used to treat logs
prior to export.
STIMBR has been asked by the EPA to provide additional information by 28 June 2019 (a
comprehensive range of additional information has been sought). If the request for further
information is satisfied the EPA intends to notify the modified reassessment for public submission.
The public, including Iwi, will then be able to make submissions on the application to the EPA and be
heard by an independent decision-maker.
STIMBR has engaged Keith Frentz, Beca, Tauranga (DDI: +64 7 577 3887 Mob: +64 027 230 9209) to
work with us engaging with you, to hear and to document your concerns.
Nga mihi nui
Ian Gear
Executive Officer Research Director
11 June 2019
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11. Confidentiality/Commercial Sensitivity of Information
Refer following passage from the EPA letter of 14 May 2019.
“In the application for reassessment, STIMBR has requested that appendix 2 and several
supporting items be considered confidential, in accordance with s 57 of the HSNO Act and s
9(2) of the Official Information Act. We acknowledge that the application form references
sections of the Official Information Act that STIMBR consider apply so as to support these
confidentiality claims. STIMBR has not, however, supplied an explanation for why these
items should be withheld, other than referencing sections of the Official Information Act. In
order to assess whether we can withhold this information pursuant to the grounds in the
HSNO Act and the Official Information Act, please can you provide detailed explanations of
how this information falls into the categories for withholding information set out in table 6
of your application.
“It should be noted that s 57 of the HSNO Act only applies to material to which s 9(2)(b) of
the Official Information Act applies. The claims made by STIMBR in the application form
reference further sections of the Official Information Act; however, these sections are not
grounds for the EPA to withhold information under s 57 of the HSNO Act.
“If we find that the grounds on which confidentiality is claimed do not meet the statutory
definitions, or we find that the public interest outweighs withholding the information, then
the items which do not meet the statutory requirements will be publicly notified along
with the application for reassessment. This is to ensure that submitters can provide
meaningful submissions on the basis of all of the available information in the application.
“If STIMBR does not want any or all part of this information to be made publicly available,
then the alternative is for the application to be amended so as to not include that
information. In which case, that information will not be provided to the decision-making
committee, and therefore would be unable to be considered as part of this reassessment.
We consider it reasonable that this rationale is provided at the same time as the requested
further information. As such, please provide further rationale for why the relevant
information should be held as confidential on or before 28 June 2019.
“Similar explanations must be provided if you consider any of the additional information
requested in our letter of 15 April 2019 to be confidential.”

STIMBR Response
STIMBR has reviewed the documents it considered should be provided in confidence. In undertaking
that review we are able to advise that we request that only one document is held in confidence.
Refer appendix 2 to the Application document.
We had previously understood that the editors of scientific journals would not publish manuscripts
which had previously been made available to the public. STIMBR asked Dr Armstrong to approach
the scientific journal in which Plant and Food Research hopes to publish the papers reporting on the
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efficacy research undertaken for both ethanedinitrile (EDN) and for the reduced rates of methyl
bromide. The author of the journal has advised that STIMBR can make the draft manuscripts
available on its web site without, in this case, prejudicing the acceptance and publication of the
papers in said journal.
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